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:a minister’s weekly piKZk is the choice , inroad is the worst that has happen- the accident eras due to the carleness of the mémbereof thi-

- manned ed ndarSh John for sotne .ears «ted™* g-SS lÆ-S MSB ^ on

frr„rfflhh nlfl- shall "e”18 ÆjS! “>d wrecking train a few honrs befire Fri(la thn chancellor said he regarded
0«m. of Saturday dal but ftrotjushCA, {he ,acrtjfat The jmow was^bloWrug ,t „ „ ntter impotobility that

Losdot Feb 25—Mr GladaMü in » Tie* Shall Xra hold tin now" Shall it hé W % horrors o and no one lain a position to say wheth- the Samoan question should have the
. . ii t *" eu Thai 'eaper’e nr in«lruction nr consolation 8mn' accident, ^lucb er it was open or shtit, "but the auppoai- effect of interrupting thoee friendly rola-
letter to the Times, says. TM| gy ra warning or instruction, or eonso ation Q nt might lmve been avoided, not only tion is that as- the switch rod Was not firms between Germany and America
recent article on the Haw«*3jg|g or=reproof or peeragement^mid dealJoypa6a ,a^ amount ofhut hmko,r itwas o^ n ^SXSZSTR “Te
was based "P0” -ST'*of “n<!kï««9,hte '“7®^' EffILj cost «to lives of three men .John Camp- repS tor .Be geographical situation of Samoa
monta and ho towshallwe seleqt a 8'"^’l®^ect a Dominton rail*ay postal clerk .7. ^ ^t & bagÂe^? feHvcr aid % imperfection of the
11» failure of the Times to P# . Muehttma te °^n D. Mudgett of the United State? gfifBV be clambered out through the door.’vl lljc doB,mnn6«tk*i rendered
qnent explanations or make att*^*)g) • search far a.text. But sometimes Prevl service and Harr» Goodwin 4 Finding that he could do nothing to re- ««^.-Lible for him to he responsible
He requests theTimes noW *s an dPnce puts His fln„ a ven^ ^ Maine Centra,-fireman. ^vera, were ‘he’mpns^d he re a'^it the German a£nts U,

, « ***** r1 tto TZarTt “ lis t ^ «lightly, injured and engmeer Anne, ^n- ”«^1»^ pareels , Butthapartiea in the ato-

su s t.-jÆü-n.'-rsï“2U~••»—SSSPteflesartsssss-sswill omipy less space than tl»..original and ovmiannonnced that IwotjM spgak -JohB^en who readied town Satur- that tire .engine moved the switch ld , , materiallv snfifer.
artiHe. Mr. fdadstono contin»onr » da, night. They .1, rotate thrilling ‘"TB^ mail was aestroved, not a 3

wanton intrusion on a private demem so twenty four irolIrs been on every tongue, stories of the escape of the passengers latter or paper being saved. The loss to WKWS
alien ,0 the honorable, tract!- i bare not learned air the particulars of from fleath and icineralionc The tram the railroad is estimateil at WO,000 and ___
lions of the British press, has the accident which yestonlaywMjaaflh- wjliok met wilh the accident was the to the PuUrnan company in tl» neigh-

rsxïï.% ss^sa^g sassrjssrstte; 5 u-
r-aesss -s=r^£rf.,3="r
........... . eawsfsH ».— X» jg> -»hour informed not. on'y deidal 'Boyd’s mills, two miles east ol Kingman, ggggft

"——ss“ JSS-3»irtS£f- fssafgdteSîj^Ssv TBLEORArn jo THs OArttrS. LjLard of .t&^S (hédngine and two of tl» c'ars were a A 17 year-old girt named Willard, re-
Lroroox, Feb. 25,-With re»«ence to the-want of A foiÿ father’s cm® 'Jn..®™ Inftss o£rnins. siding near Retifield- Comer Me., was

the developments before thfcTarnell «dtfet ^.amidJ^depriTed rf |ygn (n the bes^accounts obtain- hUb ^tlyrearioloid yeefat.Uy. It n
commission the Daily *>ys "f ,bk the train wa, proceeding atthe rate °n

Mr. Gladstone’s recent remédiât a %££?&*£%££ S being ^buttherea,ougsidingranningdown jiff-j,jtjp 

vast fabrication of intq# wee 'gfawesed .«ad ta the main line. The switch . to this;
about to be exploded, tl» News says- hlaming official carelessness, and c, _..g gidhigpoints totheyiestand whether the and ir0Wble is exnMted.
"Profound respect tor the Jdlges pre- to^edisaster. Every switch wee carelessly left open, or w^B' , n_ Rmee'l of Brantford committed
vente onr dotting Mr. Gladstone l’s snd *«e of UB ie iouj in expressions broken and opened by the.ttatopenning, "J^dis yesterday morning W shooting 
crossing bis t^." Regarding ^Brnell the deepest pity f“i it is a matter of conjecture Bat however himBelf. He was o school teacher hy
News says "ifhe clean, hist^aractcr forth.*^.^irtth byJ^«ee ;(opened, there ,snooueationwhatevers, nre&eeion. «»™^erd,eda^ear ago 
Englishmen will remember ^patient ^“^’CSretTaftMs puWic in- that the passenger train left the main
dignity, gentle forbearance and Unflinch-, to^t Md eleitiment is Ü» suddenness lhie and ran down on the aiding toha4Trnined him.
ing courage with' which tb| greatest with which these poor follows have met until it came in collision with the freight Wealevan Cofiege freshmen have
living Irishman has borni himself tbmrfate. Men are dyung^ tt» ^re „„ ]eft theK earlier ,n the day by the coM^rowi^ŒS,e Thnra-
under a storm of calumny wjich would 2S«r»Sd orohans of whom the public freight train, the force of the collision day night, implicating six or e
have broken many a brave jplrlfc He bear httle; tot the startling was so great that the locomotive immil- others. Hubbard, the student who . 
will forever rank among the *voted aa- soddaness of the railway ayident em- ed a hay car to an angle of forty-five1 do- h's^fingere bythe explosion of ^tomb 
gacious, loyal and imselfish «statesmen gbartaestteenreolnstances o y 5 grecs;the tender piled op on *» top- of . ■ aicjted when throwing the
that ever steered n country “on™^%1t‘hont a w«d L clb, burying the fireman in the ruins. tS^The phy^cram

through storm and peril to toner and w^ming, the seals of thoee we knew were The baggage car which was next the will recover.
safety, nor will the names of Walsh and summoned into the presence of their tender,>nd which was one of the strongest in the supreme court at Ottawa on

5&&&&ra sSsSSrsMgS. sSSSSS

wWtaesssstfS 5SfeS3»Su£5S ™~ tssss;
winter t^toiyal Wednesday nrext-ii^ne c(maequently burned. The two first class [spiciai. to oamtol]
appear in the parade in campaign style, passenger cars and second class car were Wixxirro, Feb. 25.—It is reported that

^FLSsA5rS! HBe-ssds: a ssas^^- “non to the interest of the parade. morning in all the cars, and before the Foxes are Plenlv.
SVP,’En AND PnXSKSTATIOK. [sl’ECLAL TO THE GAZETTE.]

There was a pleasant little gathering ™ W”»

ously. Tho scene l>eggars descrip- and boldness of the foxes. Two hunters 
tion. What a few minutes before killed thirteen in one day last week, 
was one of the most handsome 
and well equipped trains on the conti
nent. was piled in a, mass of shattered 
confusion on the siding, and mingling 
with the war of the flames were the 
groans of the men buried in the burning 
debris. Engineer Angel was the first 
to escape. When the collision occurred he 
was seated in the cab, with one hand on 
the trottle and the other the reversing 
gear of the locomotive. When he made 
his escape he crawled out from under a 
pile of debris fully fifteen feet| 
from the then location of the 
cab where an instant before be bad 
been sitting. His head and face were 
covered with blood and begrimed with 
coal dust, but he was alive and conscious.
A momentary glance about him and at 
the blanched and frightened laces of the 
passengers and train hands who were 
gathering about him and his thoughts 
tnmod to his firemen. The brave fellow 
missed his companion and had lie not 
been prevented would have gone into the 
ruins to look for him. Angel has been 
nearly killed twice before by accidents.

As soon aa the trainmen and passengers 
realized that there were men under the 
wreck they made an effort to reach them 
but Campbell and Mudgett were buried so 
far down that they could not be 
got at. Caleb Palmer also of 
the United States mail service was 
close to the top of the wreck and after a 
frightful experience he was saved. So 
far as can be learned the occupants of the 
postal car had finished work and were 
sitting about the stove when the train 
struck. The men had no warning and 
realized nothing until they found them
selves fast under the wreck. Pa 
only survivor of the postal car
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A (BEAT ArfS
On Wednesday next we will be- 

„ gin the publication of anew atopy, 
MAIWA’8 ItteVENOE, by Rider 
Haggard. Don’t miss Wednes
day’s GAZETTE.

a A.’.- . < -1 si-,—_ •7

voting@ € ©
v

)MAIWA’S REVENGE. <3
See the GAZETTE on Wednes

day for the opening cliapters ot 
MAIWA’8 REVENGE, by Rider

7 ‘t.
-

Haggard.
=*5 PRICE TWO CENTS

ST. JOHN, N. B..VOL. H.—WHOLE NO. 248. **

FIRST EDITION.JUST RECEIVED SECOND EDITamusements.
THE SAIROAS <U’FJiTlON.

Victoria SlatiM Bink.
1 grind mrnival brass bedsteads.

HRWÂRDEN EVICT»A fine assortment of PiteH Unarekk Ver» len.llDuerr

TOI.F.TTF.B FROM MR. Ol 
THF, T O SOON 1

WILL BE HELD IN THE RINK ON An inspection solicited,
WEDNESDAY EVENING, He JnsflflCM and Approve* * 

Proceedings.

•H.T.ozvn sin eu, njvHoaTBl2HUTCHINGS & Co.27 th instant,
will l>c attended by those who tako part 

in the
'Which

CARNIVAL DRIVE. ?
Prizes of $15 eacli Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 

101 to 107 Germain Street.
Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washing Machine.

, W-,H I* riven for Beet Representations oMiimu-t- 
ers assumed.

The Best Display Ever Seen in the 
Rink is Anticipated.

eml publie entitling to com*Admission to gen 
pete for prises, 25e.

Admission to Tournament on Tuesday Evening Monthly iipcoiinta with price» to match.

New Bead Goods.Dated 23rd Feb.. ’SW. 
X.C.J-RnWKw G. C. COSTER. 

Secretary. HUNTER, 'VATHE SAINT JOHN
‘ Amateur Minstrels 1*. tiranit Trunk e«rr»-Tbe FlourNew Dress G-oods. MUM.

(special to the gazbttk.)

Quebec, Feb. 25.—The trade of the city 
asking for the removal of the chief 

office of the Grand Trunk from Levis to 
this side of the river and it is likely the 
removal will take place.

The board of trade has petitioned the 
Ottawa government against any increase 
in the duty on flour. It is claimed such 
a duty would be a hardship on fhir and v ■ ^
the Maritime Provinces. Any further 
protection to the Canadian flonr mills 
it is asserted* should be in the shape 
of decreased import duties on wlieat and 
notan increased duty on flour.

srrriifti mri.i, nuncT.
■-«S3

Will give I*erP>rtoonco at the

Mechanics’ Institute.
S 7». M. Evening °f TUVRSBA T, 

•tSth Felt, i net.
S r. M. Evening of FRIDA T, let 

March next.
Matinee 2.30 V. M. SA TURDA1, 

2nd March next.
Tickets oan be had nt Messrs. A. C. .Smith & Co.’s

âtgssœïss
°Matinto Tickets to all parts of house, 25c.

SPENCER’S
Standard Dancing Academy.

New classes will open on Thmsday.Dec 27th,

are
yvHAMILTON New Prints. ' .

mile long
mwuii Mass., 
ing. It may 

obstruction to email
■m

New Lace Curtains.

& MCKAY, New Laces
I

mf0Af$S°‘",’ for Young L.di«, Masters and

the academy for terms, which are very low.All the popular dances tanght in a term of® 
lessons. Come akd bf.k for yourselves. Don t
’“ftivat.aLÜSiïîiv.n in W.luing .ud F.nc, 
Dances day or evening. Assembly Each V fee. 

Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist
A. L. SPENCER. Teacher. 

IICADEMY. Domville Building, King 8treet

New Parasols and
Umbrellas.

He«MMt Gene 
* <BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

DikoTA, Feb. 25.—The Standing Rock 
agency report’thfit a band of Sioux have 
left this agency with their war paint on, 
enroute to Big Missionri river, has no 
foundation. Agent MeLanchlin saye not 
a- single Indian under his charge had left 
nor would the reds he likely to wander 
far from the agency as long as present 
cold weather Continues. Sitting Ball was 
atthe agency on Saturday afternoon and 
said be had no cause for complaint.

lüSÔMÎnnik

97 y
y

With so many new goods in 

February surely we have 

gained a season.
WANTED. ___

AÏS, S=5.ddin *c“ut fiïïfi
iHrmaio, corner of HondS.ld^Uoot, ^ QARD

» y:King St.
#■

THE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.
WHY?

imwSleSwefeat«TMa«weilworthy ofe«lj|Mer-

SW5fli!ftWSSSSWIMr^

V ,FOUND. [special to the gazette.] 

Kinostgk, Feb. 25 -Imperial Federa
tion League branch was instituted at 
Kingston on Sstnrday. Vigorous de
nunciations of annexation were made. It 
wamteted by Alderman Bobtoa» 
that annexation was not a new subject.

he attended a meeting 
when annexation was

' m
1SS32SSS?SS9SS
for .dverttMiaent. T™"TREMAINE GAKD,

No. 81 King atreot.

lee Beetle* AeeMent-Tlie Jeffrey T rIM 
l«gatlfl.ll._Bjgr   Slelne.

[Srâoti. TO 1HE GASETriQ '

2saasSÊa@k£
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WIRE GAUZE DOQR
-,X. Forty years ago 

in the city hall 
discussed and almost unanimously ap
proved of. Next day the stars and stripes 
floated over the City Hall.

What tbe New President Will See.
by telegraph to the gazette.

ALOST.

Gazette Office. ______ ■—

day despite the severity of the weather. 
One party were ruphing over the ice 
when an expanse of Water loomed up 
and four men were dumped into the 
water. Fortunately they were all res
cued in sime.

The Jeffrey trial was concluded Satur
day. The investigators w ill report to the 
president of the conference the result in a 
day or two. Meanwhile it is au open 
secret that Rev. Mr. Jeffrey has come off 

I with flying colors so far as the main 
charges are concerned.

Petitions are being circulated in favor of 
high licenses, the fees suggested being: 
Hotels one thousand dollars, saloons 
twelve hundred ;shops six hundred.

Lord Stanley will unveil the statue to 
the late Dr. Rycrson in the Normal School 
in May.

gliœlîf
K°The Wire Gauze oven door is unquestionably the 
greatest invention of modern times m connection 
with the Stove trade.

TO LET. Pittsburg, Feb 25—A spectacle pecu
liar to western Pennsylvania and similar 
to one gotten up for the President and 
Mrs. Cleveland when they passed through 
this City two years ago, is being prepared 
for the President-elect Harrison and 
party to-morrow morning. It has been 
arranged to have the train halted for a 
few moments at'Jeannette, near here, and 
have all the gas welts lighted in the en
tire neighborhood.

at P. A.Cruikshank’s restaurant Saturday 
evening. The occasion was a farewell 
supper given by the employes of Messrs. 
Emerson and Fisher to John Selfndge 
and S. Sheraton, both of whom have 
severed their connection with that firm, 
and have begun business for themselves 
under the name of Sheraton & Selfridge. 
Mr. E. Barnes occupied the chair, and af
ter the festivities of the board had been 
performed called the health of these two 
gentlemen,which was heartily responded 
to. Both gentlemen replied briefly.

ffissss®
EMERSON & FISHER Tbe Weather.

75 and 79 Prince Wm. St. Washington, Feb. 25.—Indications.— 
Clearing, warmer, variable winds.

3STOW OPEN, MONEY AND TRADE.

land, containing front room. Bitting room>. “,nlJlg
syaf.asffBj ■

Four Engine* Wrecked.
SPECIAL TO THU GAZETTE.

Ralee of Exchange—To-day
Buying. Selling.

L"&d"D,,w,r' :::: : : :::% ?AVS&
K®w*torl? .......... iâi. Ig"-:

With a Complete Stock of
Movst Fohesv, Ont. Feb. 25.—A train 

on the Teeswater branch on coming in
to the station at two o’clock on Sunday 
morning jumped the track and two en
gines which had been driving it broke 
loose and ran for a mile and a quarter 
when they stuck in a snow drift 
plow with two engines from Teeswater 
coming along ran into them. All four 
engines were wrecked, no lives lost.

Both gentlemen replied bn 
Besides being honored with ; 

bv the employe Mr. Selfridge was 
sénted with a handsome gold chain 
Mr. Sheraton witli a gold headed cane. 

Mr. Selfndee has been foreman of

WALL PAPERS, WINDOW SHADES, ETC.,
- - 48 King Street.

PREPARING FOR SPRING-.

Ü OTKI.TO LET AT FREDERICTON.

TÏ, Let from in Mar next, that «nil-known 
ronerty,

a supper

:THE TIMER SPEAKS.F. E. HOLMAN, New York Market».THE BARKER HOUSE. r. nneraiuu
Mr. Selfndge nas oeen iureunm ui 

Emerson and Fisher’s foundry for many 
years while Mr. Sheraton has had charge 
of the retail department for the last four 
or five years. They liegin business for 
themselves on March 20 on King street, 
The Gazette joins with their many 
friends in wishing thorn every success.

Methodist Preachers Meet
At a meeting of the Methodist preach

ers this morning there were present 
Revs. Robt. Wilson, W. W. Brewer T. 
J. Deinstadt, T. H. W. Pickles, S. W ll- 
liams and W. Curby. The regular secre
tary, Rev. W. Lawson, being absent Rev.

Williams was appointed secretary of 
the meeting. Reports from the circuits 
were of the usual interesting character 
showing a large attendance and earnest 
work. The meeting, of Rev. Mr. Crosby 
were voted a success in every way. No 
business of inportanee was transacted.

New York. Feb. 2Ti.

B*@F
Fredericton. Feb. 11,1889. ____ __________

t. _____ _______________ _______ _

tirst-c ass —ln'

On the Addition of Fonr New Stales to 
the Union.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Izjndox. Feb 25.—The Times this 

morning, commenting upon the addition 
of four new states to the Union says, the 
Union has passed the ordeal too 
many times for tho latest increase 
to cause top heaviness, 
it is as impossible for a community 
like America not to be transformed by 
plunging into it realm after realm, as for 
infusion of a potent ingredient,not to affect 
a chemical * combination. Americans 
imperfectly comprehend the actual a- 
rnount of metamorphosis. Still less 
can they predict the eventual modifica
tions to which it points. But neither 
they nor foreigners can help seeing that 
the centre of national gravity must be 
substantially altered by accretions such 
as these.”

sIss 11
su

S A snow

! S5
.102 101 i 102 r.200 

.................. .... 1WChi. Bur it 0 
N Y Central 
Cen Pacific 
Canada Southern 
Delaware & Hudson 
D & Lack

Consol, (iaa 
Hocking Valley 
N £ Central
Lake"*Shore 
Lon and Nash.
Mis, Pacific 
N \ Si New England

Oregon Trans 
Pacific Mail 
Ph. Sc Reading 
Richmond Term 
St Paul 
Texas Pacino 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash

We have & few suit lengths and a few Trouserings left over, 
which we are offering at $20 per suit and $6 for pants, 

Our stock of these goods is limited and must be sold to make 
room for our new spring stock, which is now 

beginning to arrive.

A K»n»a*lFlonr Mill Barn*.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.il III2S00

Leavenworth, Kan. Feb. 25—Kelley 
& Lyles mill, the largest concern of its 
kind in Kansas with an elevator con
taining 200,000 bushels of wheat was 
burned this morning. The loss will be 

$5,00,000. Spontaneous combustion 
probably the cause.

But

480
300

22<»i
1800

S2iir-'-s A. F. deFOREST * CO.,
Building. ______________________- ________
mo LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY NEXT,

SC'« ‘ k’T SfvlRNP"N.p
street. ~ WK3‘

3800
2500

R 2860
Foster’s Corner, King Street. 3200 The Germans at Zanzibar.

by TBI.EGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Zanizbar, Feb. 25.—The admiral com
manding the German squadron has issu
ed an order forbidding the exportations 
of provisions on the coast of mainland op- 

site Zanzibar.

% % S* 5S 
8 1 8Encourage Home Manufacture.

Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.
8000

: Î00644 641864 861 86ilding. 4i Wl

JAS. ROBERTSON, Wekwman In Egypt.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Alexandria Egyff, Feb. 25—Captain 
Weissman has arrived here and proceed
ed to Cario where he will recuit several 
hundred blacks to accompany him on his 
expedition into the interior of Africa 
from the east coast.

Killed In an Excavation.
[SPECIAL to the gazette.]

Montreal Feb. 25—Narcisse Lameira 
was engaged in tunneling on Parthenais 
street this morning when an immense 
mass of earth fell in upon him and when 
he was rescued he was dead.

fitttff er.r
R.^pret
Cotton Oil Tt?
Ton à St Fe 
Rock Island 

M prof

' A Woman Fatally Burned.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Montreal, Feb. 25.—Eliza Williams 
lighting a fire at the residence 

of Mrs. Percy Murray, St. Hubert 
street this morning, when her clothing 
caught fire, and the poor girl was soon 
enveloped in a mass of fiâmes which 
were not extinguished before she 
was burned to death. The flesh in 
some places was burned to the bone.

52 52 *2. Palmer, the
__ ______________ . __, tells a
heartrending story of* the experience of 
himself and comrades during the few 
minutes he was buried in the wreckage 
of the burning car. Soon after the acci-

Flre In New York.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

• New York, Feb. 25.—A fire early this 
morning in a tenement house on Eldndge 
street came near a serious loss of life.

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,
St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

S S' :£■
96‘ 96‘ 95Î

Maine Cenl 
Cin „ ,
West End.* 
Eastern
Chicago Gas Trust

mo LET-FROM 1st MAY NEXT.

HkbjÆ’K
iK-iïÊelflS
William and Duke Streets.For.ermtandrajtiruUr.^te

dent, Palmer says he heard John Camp- 
bell call out : How are you, Caleb, and Cable Briefs.

Avalanches yesterday destroyed the 
villages of Nivollet, killing four persons 
and injuring many others at St. Michael, 
Savoy.

Father Stephens was arrested yester
day when driving to Gweedore. He ad
vised the Olphelt tenants not to pay their 
rents. The police were accompanied by 
troops. Father Stevens was recently re
leased from prison.

42 421 4-:iwhere are you?”
Palmer replied: tTm bound up in the

rUinSanswer to Palmer’s enquiry, Camp
bell said: “I’m dying; my back is 
broken; good-bye." Campbell 
spoke afte rwards, and there is little doubt 
but that he was dead before the fire 
reached him.

Palmer sang out and asked Mudgett 
bow he was, and he replied: “For God s
sake will yon try and help rner
D Palmer replied: “I can t mo\ e, I m 
hound hand and foot, and I’m going to
EMudgett°responded- “Good-bye. Caleb, 
and God bless you; I’m going too.

Palmer again said: Im mth i ou, 
-]y; I'm going to keep you company; 

good-bye.’’ , , .
These were the last words spoken be

tween the two men, as just after uttering 
them Palmer succeeded in extricating 
one of of his hands and with the aid ol 
that one got his other free. He turned 
his head upwards and saw the blue sky 
and a gleam of hope arose within him. 
He heard the men moving about the 
wreck and pushing one of his -lands up 
throjgli the open space he succeeded m 
attracting the keen eye of Conductor 
Chase, who, with some of the passengers, 
effected his rescue. At first he thought 
his leg would have to be severed with 
an axe before he could be released but 
this was not necessary as the hoot' gave 
wav allowing him to escape.

M. Fred A. Jones, son of Hon 1 homas 
R. Jones who was a passenger on the 
train told a Gazette reporter this morn-

4'hicngo Markets.

ISr K„ayHiKh.„ ClL

Cor. Mill and Union Streets. = 5 5 1Wheat-May^
Ju°y

Com—Feb 

May 

April 
Pork—-May

neverWhat French Fishermen Ask.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Feb. 25—At a meeting held at 
Granville yesterday a resolution was 
adopted favoring an international con
vention by which steamers would be 
forbidden to pass over the Newfoundland 
banks during the fishing season, Fish
ing on the banks is followed by a large 
number of the inhabitants of Granville.

Ï 1 1 1Stocks and Bonds.
From J. M. Robinson, Banker and Broker, No, 65 

Prince William Street.
St, John.N. B., Feb. 25,1889. 
Par of Last 
Share. Dlv’n’d

New Brunswick... .100. 6 j> c 221
B N America.......... 243.3;) 4 pc 52
Nora Scotia............ 100 31 p c x d 144
Merchants...............100 3 p c x d 123
Halifax Banking Co. 20 3 P c
St John Gas.............. 100 4 p c 140
People’s Bank of N. B 150 4 i> c 200

Montreal.. - 
Commerce..
Merchants.

RANT,
Barrister at Law, 

52 Princess St. FURS, FURS
SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS.
BOAS ill Lynx, Bear, «oat Coney *«-,
COLLARS in Seal, Beaver, Bear, Lynx, Ac..
CAPES in Beaver, Seal, Black Martin, Bear 
CAPS, in Otter, Beaver, Seal, Persian Lamb, dee.. 
«LOVES in Seal, Otter, Beaver, Dyed Otter, dec.

CUADJUSTABLE COLLARS and CUFFS, all kinds.
A very large stock and fair prices.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,

It is reported that Prince Luithpold, 
regent of Bavaria, has condemned Count
ess Larish, daughter of the Duke of Louis,
prominentpart Med fnth/evente 

of the death of Arch Duke Rudolph.
The Russian Official Messenger repu

diates Atchinoffs claim to official sup
port Russia absolves France from any 
blame for the affair at Sagallo, where 
members of Atchinoffs expedition were 
made prisoners by the French cruiser. 
The incident, the Official Messenger 
will not affect the relations hot 
France and Russia.

The socialists made a fruitless attempt 
lo hold a meeting at a place called Hotel 
de Ville, yesterday. They were dispersed 
by gend’armes, and a few arrests were 
made. Orderly meetings were held at 
Bordeaux, Lyons, Boubaix and Marseil- 

' les. At Nantes, gend’armes dispersed 
the meeting and arrested a number pre-

The Allan line steamer arrived at Hal- 
fax at noon today with goods for St. John.

11 42 11 3011 32 11 40
11 17

911 91* 90
V S Government C. Bonds, 4 p cent, 1282 & 129

Asked. PetroleumBank

London Markets.
London, Feb. 25, 

and 99* for the aciifs! sols 98 3-16 for moneyBail Is Befneed.
(BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.)

Dublin, Feb 25.—Father Stevens who 
was arrested yesterday for advising ten
ants on the Olphert estate not to pay their 
rents was arranged today. He was re
manded for trial, bail being refused.

Bill

Do. do do seconds
nois Central.......

ne. • ......... .............
do. Seconds..........

Mexican ordinary

Reading....................
Canada Pacific 
Mexican Central firsts 
Pennsylvania................

MJ?"”:::...::

FOR SALE OR TO LET. T,

•i iii'c I
3 ™

. m;M"

Esq House contains 11 rooms, with bath room,

Sdt-tidSiKbf/r-’M" x: 10F*<::oVr^;

Toronto.

ISœ'vïI
lto says,

weenm if .. 63

1 VFloods in Turkey.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

____  Constantinople, Feb, 25th.—Floods

F. w wisdom gsass-ssaarsaa
customT,iior« B^be»,i.iqaor Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St, John, N. b. ia seriously delayed._____

Rubber mil Leather Beni^Rtoto^d Ltoen Hose, Lara Leather and Cnt " «'eur,.
’j'L’iSiîlîSfiïffitw’c Tuu*rë".£!.SS“ih"iî Iacincr Cotton IVusto and Steiun Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files, Emery The case of Rheaume vs. Rhennme, 
?, bo arranged that the rooms above the. elegant yyheefs Emery Cloth and Emery, "Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron IVater Pipe ; came on at the hour of adjournment tins 
shop on the ground floor, can be utilised eitherTor L J Water Fittings Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts afternoon and was still further adjourned

^da™Va®rere?UltMetoZa Antimony,l.éamandHotgWa,e,Hen,ingsupplies. until 

Rte‘i Estate Agent Kmnear °rC’A St°°kt Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies. prospect of a satisfactory set

7 & 9 Market Square.
LATE SHIP NEWS. 

Port of St. John.
Money 2H> 22 p r cent. , r . ,

t.KfjrS'C.aÆs.ïSCLEARED.
Feb 25—Sch Lulu Ammcrman,285, Reynmril, for 

New York.
Sch Holmes, 121, Lander, for New York. Liverpool Mnrkelw.

IS: ^e.!i„fU.®Cb"!S:°Am-?ri»e„T4r& JSS!Ftirelgn Pori*.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25,1889.

1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.jiir FVFMINP PâZETTE «rounds. First, that the proposed rcpre- i,ja body, which seems to have been com- NOVELTIES IN JEW
I nt tw tlllliU URL sentation in the new city council is un- j pletelyburnt up. It is believed, however, i A fiQW brooch consists of four large

i* puMished weg erCTiiM^^Sumlw^ excep^d) at fRjr|y divided by the commissioners and that'lierescaped the more terrible fate of garnets in a setting of diamonds.
,x BOWES ujiior and Publisher1 that it should be settled by population, j the other mail clerk, MivJgett, who was A fashionable pin represents three

Second, that it is unwise to place the em- J undoubtedly burnt to death, and that his ; swallows in diamonds perched on a gold
ployes of the council over tlie heads of injuries had resulted fatally before the bar.
the people's representatives asset forth flames reached him. 
by the commissioners in their proposi
tion to make the salaried 
head of each of the departments 
its chairman. Third, that it is unwise 
to make part of the',scheme the expendi
ture of any stated sum for public works 
in any locality of the proposed city.

These are all good grounds of objection 
and voice public sentiment on the Union 
Question. What action the commis
sioners will take on the recommendations 
of the common council remains to be 
seen, but there is no doubt that if some 
such modifications as are outlined are 
not made the scheme will be defeated 
and union retarded.

There is not the slightest doubt that 
the basis of union is extremely unsatis
factory to Carle ton. It cannot be denied 
that Carleton has not assessed its people 
enough to maintain in proper shape, its 
streets and other public works. The 
streets of Carleton are a disgrace to St. 
uohn, and the lack of an efficient system 
of sewerage is a great drawback to the 
material progress of Carleton. It is, 
however, but little use to attempt to 
change the character of a peo
ple in

Try Ayer’s Pills” CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
For Rheumatism, X.imtlgia, ami Gout. MclSOflS 311(1 BU 11ClOPS*
Stephen Lansing, uf Yonkers, N. Y.,
Says: “Heeouinieiule.il as a cure for MaSOll Work 1H 8.11 ILS
ôlironic Coattvemss, Ayer's Tills have Branches.

a striking brooch consists of n’ "very victim of dis- Slating and Cement Work a specialty
mond chrysanthemum on a long diamond ^ woakl heed only three words of 1 5 *
stem. _ mine, I could banish Gout from the land.

A chased gold flask with diamonds set Those words would be — ‘ Try Ayer’s 
said, to pay the whole cost of the proceed- zjgzag on either side makes a unique putt**
ings against the Parnellites out of his pendant. “By the use of Ayer’s Pills alone, I
own pocket. This, if true, will be satis- A score or more o£ turquoises between mVreSSÜÎ
factors' to the other stockholders of whom two rows of diamonds are seen on a new |nonthg. These Pills are at once harmless
there are it appears about one hundred, bracelet. * and effectual, and, I believe, would
Mr. Walter's interest being comparative- Emeralds, rubies and diamonds form prove a specific ™ all cases ol me,pleat 
ly small. But who is to compensate the most recent ornamental combination Rheumatism,
these unfortunate stockholders for the for gold match boxes. No medicine eouht have served me in

. « iiaTimne A new edition to the smoking table is better stead. —< ■ V. Rock, Corner,probable damages that the Times willbe a Grecian lamp of polished silver with Apelles Parish. La.
called upon to pay for a numerous crop daintil_ cbased handle and feet . c. F. Hopkins, Nevada City, writes :
of libel suits, certain to spring up as soon A delicately beautiful hairpin is formed «t**#ffagg*
as the present inquiry is finished. of a combination of diamonds, pearls and thé world. We keep a box of them

rubies set in fine lace scroll work. In the house all the time. They have
Pearipmndled razors,Nwith diamonds ^^gAyS^r'h^eli

and other precious stones, have been free from these complaints.” 
conspicuous among recent novelties.

White enamel scroll work, filled in 
with turquois and pearl trimmings, 
forms a unique combination for a brooch.

Two gold lizards, one green and the 
other Etruscan, studded with rubies, 
sapphires and diamonds, form an odd

u

WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot 
Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles. 
STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS,

FALL STYLE SILK HATS,
CLOTH CAPS,

THE EVENING GAZETTE 
will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

f
j Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 

of the most approved patterns.
JOB RING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.
Order Slate at A. G. Bower & Co., Canter

bury Street.

Mr. Waller of the Times proposes, it is CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS,
PLUSH CAPS, ASTBACHAN CAPS,

SEALETTE & Ect„
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS,

„ HAVELOCK CAPS 
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,
T, 0. SHANTBRS Etc

Rout. Maxwell, 
Saint David St,

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St.

TO MASONS.
Get your Brick and Mortar Hods, 

Darbies and Howks
—AT—

A. CHRISTIE’S W. W. Co.,
Waterloo St.

FUR O-A-ZPSThe Publisher of the GAZ ETTE 
has great pleasure in announcing 
a new and interesting story for 
next week, by that popular author 
of fleton,

—IN—

PERSIAN I.AItlB, BOKAKAI ASTKACAW, CKI9I- 
WFR, K ELA^D. OTTER, NEAL, BEATER, 

BALTIC SEAT, Etc.

Premier Fielding, of Nova Scotia has 
instructed his organs to read Mr. McCoy, 
member for Shelburne out of the party, 
because he has been guilty of the un
pardonable offence of criticizing the gov
ernment fer not including fishermen in 
the government state insurance scheme’s, 
which is applied to mariners. It is not 
outside the bounds of possibility that the 
neglected fishermen may read Mr. Field
ing out of the government, when they 
next have a chance to express their

day and it is °P*n*on him at the polls. ________ ________ _____
GERMANY DEFYING THE UNITED STATES- absolutely hopeless to expect the inhabit- The silly Telegraph, with i's usual fectiy“pla!n° the centerot which’is a TJ fa P. FINLEY, sPecial Sale of Felt and Flan-

___ ants of the w eat side to give up their blindness, is attacking Sir Leonard large tiger eyo stone representing an nel Lined Boots, Shoes
Thé Germans have sent four war vessels large revenues for the sole purpose of Tilley, because in his letter, read at the acorn. DEALERS IN anfl Overshoes

sttziïsxaxst rwsssrsvi-sssar^ssi: ssiSEiHJê ai®"*-,,'".™ Tir”'
vessels are called ironclads in the de- enough to complete the work in proper jn commission. Gilraor, Me- gi(je BwcKwllcat - Seal. I lolll, McCONNELLS
spatcl.es, hut it is hardly probable that shape and in the second place if the peo- Cready & Co., would like to make this Depending from a necklace of barrel Oats, Feed, torn Real, fFR AMT) CLEARANCE SALE
all are ironclads, although one or two ôf pi© of Carleton chose to assess themsel- out to be a political question, although unira is n. row of seven diamonds that GRAND vL
them may be. The Germans have twelve ves half they would have to pay under this suggestion is as absurd as it would be graduate in size each way from the Bat Real Olid tieeieral 
seagoing ironclads of various sizes from the proposed assessment they could re- to make the amount of bile on McCready’s center. Groceries.
3,600 up to 8,300 tons displacement. Four tain their lands and still have all the 8tomach, an issue in the next election. Dame Fashion has decreed as the
of thorn have HI inch armor, have a , improvements they would derive from gir Leonard Tilley, as a citizen of Si. proper thing a queen chain of opaque , vnamvpvsTRFFT
speed of 14 knots and carry six 18 ton | union. John, and one deeply interested in its amber links ornamented with tmy gold ] No. 12 and lO SIDNEY STREET,
guns. Let. us suppose one of these craft. I There is therefore reason in the de- welfare, has an undoubted right to ex- nnf8' , a nf ma tai BBEU All
the Sachen or the Baden to bo ain this, j niand of Carleton that n bridge should his views in regard to the question ,d fastened together by a tiny watch, W ■ iHr ■ BRENANj 
German squadron bound for the Pacific be erectetl to connect the cities. Such n 0f placing the harbor in commission, es- on whicll ar0 tastily arranged many col- TT IVT TX Tl "n rn A TT Tl "D
the question naturally arises what are work would save the tax-payers on the pecially os his views are sound and cer- ored stones. U IN U Jli iA> 1 A JX. -Ll XL
the people of the United Stales going to west side at least $12 a year. Better tain to be adopted. An odd lace pin ia composed of six :
do about it. ft looks very much as means of communication would also tend .. ---- knife edge bars that form a circle, the
if Prince Bismarck designed to defy the to build up the west side, so that Carle- Alderman T. Nisbet Robertson has : points being set with diamonds and
American eagle and to intimate to the ton which has practically stood still for been writing a series of editorials for the I pearls alternately.
Yankees that he cared nothing for their the last twenty years would be develop- Globe on the subject of union with Port- A plain gold band, overlapping in e
blaster or for the loud voiced indigna- ©<*• The people of Carleton in pooling ]an(i. They are remarkable productions center, and se wi °
tion of their press and government, their revenues are entitled to a bridge especially from the fact that no living bracetet11 ^
The Americans have one war-ship at. ; ««d in the erection of the thoroughfare mRn can tell from their perusal whether Q ,, uracejets jmve a slanting row of 
Samoa, and two or three others on the th® Provincial government ought to aid T is for or against union. Jack ^ the center, with a knife edge C
way to that place, hut they are all wood- liberally. ____________ Bunsby was lucid in his views and direct scroll on each side and a diamond in the
en vessels, old and rotten, without any SATURDAY'S RAILWAY ACCIDENT in *,i8 8t«tements compared with the center of each scroll.
armor plating whatever, and with anti- ___ ! Alderman for Queens, whose mind seems A simple, but none the less admired 1
«juated guns. To make a demonstration .... rajlwnv aprident ou t.,e Maine to be a sort ot>oral wilderness, in which hairpin head, is formed of two heavy 
iigainst tlie Oerm»n8 wifi such craft i. L-X U, | « ^ - '-k ,..r anything

simply absurd, and not c\en Yankee men were kilted, and two very seriously order or l*n8e’____ A gent's gold locket that attracts at- i
conceit can hide from them the fact jnjurcd, comes very near tons because it tention is oral in form and has a Guy i
that against Germany they are utterly Wftg tjie train to St. John that encounter- HERE AND THERE. rosebud enameled on one Ride and a fly,
lowerlerain 11™ l’ucijlc. The Americans e(| t|ie fatal disaster, and a St. John man \ iuaeeclor Wiliams the New York King formed of diamonds, on the other,
do not possess a single iron-clad that is wal| „lnoog tlie victims. The cause of i 0f clubbers, is mnvli gratified ever the A largo card tray of Royal Worcester
capable of going to sea, and yet this ,,,- ,||0 aC(.ldent w„ » misplaced switch, the ; ift from u uommittee of citizens from ',n8tc"d,or 'enc®',» "rl'iverT^
soient people ,dks of interfering with ,rain having deilcete.l from the | flie Fourth ward, who sent him a club I Tto smface m,d h mora than
great powers like (jermanj in bamoa, ma]n ijno to tlie siding, on which were a neatly upholstered in plush and stufl'ed „ . d ' 
and w ilh France on the Isthmus of naœberoftilr loads of hay into which with cotton. The inspector will probably '1, fad aLur tite fair sex la to
1rmn- -, ,, , ,. tl*o engine crashed. The baggage and 'V"1' U-SofTo^1^

Some considerable (.hangoa m the iln-, eTpreee crand mail car were piled on | pin a simple pin topped with a diamond oao qko Prince Win Street
tish fleet ill the Pan fie have been made of tbe engine> and rlose against In 1831) three brothers-Sanmel J., ltd- ^ a Btav simped setting, and looking for ! 248 to 202 mnC6 Wm' Btr86T'
since we wrote a taint it n few weeks ago. them came tbo pal]man into tbe rear of mund D. F., and Travers Arthur Read, | an the world like a fairy wand. SAINT JOHN, N. B.
There arc still four ironclads in . whicli tbe smoker broke. The two all then living iu Allen County,Ky.—were A favorite bonnet pin represents a deli- J. L. McCOSKERY, Pro. 
ocean but two of them are new ships fir8t clat.s paa8encer cars in the rear did married to three of Kentucky’s dauglit- cately defined moss rose in enamel, 0ne minute's walk from Steamboat landing
which replace older vessels. The old i not ]eaye the track, and their occupants ers. All three of these brothers, who lTMch' t Buohaiiail’S WMsMeS
Audacious, so long the flag ship of the were unhurt. Those in the Pullman got started on the matrimonial voyage in Ab1“ a^So L teS Sis mina,e=' DUVlldildiU b
China squadron, has been replaced by . f a. w;ndf,w. in aofetv hut the the 8ame y®Rr» a°d their wives are ornament for that article or neaa areas.
the Imnerieuse a vessel of 8 400 tons out of the windows m safety, but the alive ^ well to-day, and the six old It is worthy of note that there is quite __ _ Hondon, 2nd Jonuanr 1889,

. , ’ occupants of the mail car were imprison- people propose to have a grand family a tendency again toward silver scarf T TV/TIP H) 1^.1 ATi TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
displacement and 10,000 liorse power. ed jn the jebris, which caught fire, gathering to celebrate their golden wed- pins, tlie one taken to with a vim being j-i ( We have pleasure in intimating that

Impeneuse is lilted Mail clerk Campbell, of this city, seems dings. The brothers are aged respective- a plain ball of dull silver, in the center m-pTTTTi TPüTTTT QV”RTTP we have this day appointed 
with 10-inch steel faced armor, has a to have been fatally injured, mail clerk ly 80. 75, and 71 years. of which is set an emerald, producing al- 1 m U rn.UJ.J- Oinujr, JJ. A, FINN, St, John, N. B,,
speed of 16 knots and carries ten guns, j Mudgett was burned to death before he An Atlantic City N. J. exchange says: together a marked effect upon the light o to act as our sole agent and responsible
four of them 22 ton breech loaders. Her rould raleased; mail clerk Palmer was -Some contemptible Democrat atole Jim ^^“îew.11 S° ^ A choice compound of the juices of our 1

rescued with «vere iqjunes; driver Beckwith's pants last mght just before ------------ —-----  own lncious Strawberry Edw™rd Island, forthesale of our several
Angell was badly hurt, the fireman^ the close of the fair, and for a few minutes ---- ---- own mcious straw Derry brands of Scotch Wiskey.

I Goodwin, was killed. The engine was after the awful discovery there was blood Recent statistics show that tho num- —and the— As we frequently receive from whole-
the ironclad Nelson, has been replaced utter]y destroyed, tbe four cars, the bag- all over the moon. Finally a barrel was ber of colleges and institutions in the sale firms in these provinces orders both
by the Orlando of6,600 tons displacement, i Pniimnn and smoker hnmt procured, and the crestfallen but pug- country is tho same as it was ten years Richest Fruits of the TROPICS. direct and through London and Liver-
end 8,600 home-power. This i, one of ih^L natious young J notice of the Pence w?6 ago, but tho number of students has m- \ . . pool Houses we take this opportunity of
the new belted ‘cruisers with ifi-inrh P’ d th them.tbe bodlea of the threo obliged m ramble home at it somewhat creased from 11,101 to 32,810 in the same If your grocer cahnot supply, go to 43, advising the trade generally that in
the new Belted cruteers w ith lU-mch victim, of the accident. Such, in bnef, restricted peace. He was escorted to neriod. Dock street future we can only receive and execute
steel armor, a speed of 18 knots and ^ ytory 0£ t^ls dreadful tragedy. Pacific and Connecticut avenues by Lieu. ___ _________________________ 2_ « ttuatym „ . , „ those orders that come to us through
armed with 12 guns, the largest being The question natnrallv arises- “Why Bing and a stalwart body guard, and all------------------ ------- -------- --------------- McLEOD Manufacturing Co. and on account of our accredited agent

5»"5ïr.'ST2sst: take notice
clads like the Orlando, they might do that the switch had been left open by the 
something with the Germans in | carelessness 0f the man who had run 
Pacific, bu,t as things are, they will only j tjie nay car8 011 the siding, the other, that 
expose themselves to ridicule by sending ; a8 the heavy train approached, tho 
their old fashioned wooden ships to | 6xvitch-rod broke and threw the train on 
Samoa.

“I have derived great benefit from

mred. Since that time I am never »ud*rDt,‘•12“’wUhw°rU
without h i»x .j tin;»:ipm»."-roter iSemKHt
Christensen, bhvrwcoii, >> is. ^csiuy cm secure on.

_ ., , . nl|a C' ' I Jr toj-elhcr wilh ourlarge arid Til-: Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, 'ttggfe,
howy pin represents a gold riding i-kei ared by Free,.nd.ncryouhsvekept

whip wound in a circle, with four dia- j pr> j q, Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mass. whômîy^eîSnedfthefbTcome*ounrThoi. 
mond Studded horse shoes On the inner gold by alf Dealers In Medicine. .nî}<Sample*”Clwè^y0sut"ipîeM.en5gbt.2*

RIDEE HAGGARD.
The Btory Is ent Itled MAIWA’S 

REVENGE. The scene Is laid in 
South Africa, and while the story 
Is not long, each chapter Is more 
Interesting than Its predecessor.

Watch for the opening chapters 
on Wednesday next.______ ______

B0AKABAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
CEIMMEE LAMB SACQUES, B, EEMINE SACQUES.

Linings in Squirrel], nnmpster, Musquash etc.

Bear Bons, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.A s

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc. 
LOW PRICES.

ST. JOflN.N. B.. MONDAY. FEB. 25.1880

Robert C. Bourke & Co.i
U1 tlinrletit' hit reel.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World.

OT. SIDNEY IKI-A.YE,

Commencing on the 15th February 
and to be continued until the whole line 
is closed ont.
All Felt and Felt Lined goods will posit

ively 1>c sold at Half Price.

Leather Goods at a tremendous reduct
ion, Call early, before the stock is 

too much broken into.
Item ember the Place, lt> King 

Street.

GENERAL Ad ENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s»
555 Main Street,

PÔKTLAin, NT. B.
BRANCH,

HH Cliorlolte Street. 
St. John, N. B. Par PUIs9

la the oldest and mb<]^,h^p“^rthe?argMt 
n feu I at lon^any paper* of^VtKid^ninav-

lugsf * Published" weekly. Send for specimen 
copv. PrieeW» year. Four months’ trial, SI. 
MUNN & CO., PUtiLisnEits, 361 Broadway, N.T.

ARCHITECTS & BUILDER©
H Edition of Scientific American. W

Theme pill 
lier lui dis
like any 
Pilla Hose. Children 
take them easily. The 
most dellente women 
use them. In faet all 
ladles can obtain very 

t benefit from the 
_______Parsons'Pills.
One box seat post

paid fbr 95 ctsM or five 
zes fbr 81 In stamps.
Pills In every box.

The circular around 
each box explulue the 
symptoms. Also how to 
cure a créât variety of 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent fkee con
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send for It. 
Dr. I. 8. Johnson «8 
Co., n Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass.

!mm
i «&g&S^%%£SE?3g&S£

cos or public buildings. Numerous engravings 
and full plans and specifications for the use of 
such as contemplate building. Price $2.60 a year, 
25 cts. a copy. MUNN & CO., Pur 

ïfj a
80

Make New Rich Blood!BATENTSEI
■ 40 years’ experience and have made over
■ 100,000 applications for American and For- 
■I elgn patents. Send for Handbook. Corrts*

dcnco strictly confidential.lew Victoria Hotel TRADE MARKS.

aSESSSYvSSBSae^ PLUMBING.COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, mapfc 
etc., quickly procured. Address

MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitors. 
General Office : 361 Bboadwat, N. Y.

Special and Prompt Attention! given to 
repairs.The

consort on the China station is the iron
clad Orion, with 12-inch armor and four 
25 ton guns. On the Australian station, Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with neat

ness and despatch.
.... ____ .. .. somewhat

restricted peace. He M as escorted to 
Pacific and Connecticut avenues by Lieu. 
Bing and a stalwart body guard, and all 
along the way 
plav of sulphuroi 
topped the barrel.s-y»* “w-1: IVALLELM,LL!‘ iofBæ«rrs?«

man Butterworth should extend the gt. John, N. B., Feb. 15,1889. 1 tho trade for cash, i Commons.
scope of his $150,000 picnic so as to take---------------------■—— --------------------- : 1000 Brls Roller Process Corn Meal, the____ _
in the provincial statesmen of the Dom- T TIT Iff i 0TTDV 0 PflKPO best in the city. ,------

the siding. The flret theory would place would donhikto to’gM tohOT? 'another U.lfl. MAuUllI 0[ ullll U
the blame on the shoulders of one of the euch tilne ,ls they put in at Quebco
Maine Central Company’s servants, the during the ten thousand dollar “confer-
second would place it on the cnee,” while common justice implies
company itself for having imperfect that after all Mr. Mercier has suffered

John and FtiHlstidwitl he united on the switches at an important part of tho lino. ; £joy hffif onannccaiton whcnnwk° 
basis formulated h) the ( ominissionerfl The significant fact is that the accident, i >vartl questions about the M'hiskoy hills 
whose report is noM’before the councils u itli its resulting loss of life, w as due to | would have to l>e answered by some
of the two cities. The council of St. negligence either on the part, of tlie ! other fellow.
John has made a number of very h»j>or- company or its servants, and this is a 1 The Quarterly reviewer admits that
tant changes in tho basis which go to matter in regard to which the most rigid 1 I^ord Beacon field was “deficient in a
show that they are in no wnv satisfied investigation is demanded. Three men
with tho propositions of the commis- ),avo been killed, tM-o others seriously if
a,on* , not fatally injured, a large amount of

The commissioners in their report : property has been destroyed, including a
show conclusively that union is desir- j valuable mail, and all because u switch
able, and* outside ot a few wag misplaced. As the company will
interested parties whose tenure undoubtedly be called upon to pay heavy
of office might cense or whose ambition damages for all this, tlie question of fixing
■4 ould be foiled by the consummation ot a the responsibility becomes important and
cheme of union there is a genuine de- the result of the inquiry will be awaited

•ire among all classes of St. John, Port- with interest, 
land and Carleton to unite into one city -■■■■■ - —
what are now to all intents an<l purposes 
three separate communities. But be
fore this can he accomplished a more 
comprehensive and less expensive basis
will have to be arranged. . .

Our reason for holding this view is be- 110 Partlculars were obtainable here in phia at the expense of a member of the ; 
muse wo believe the next devade will be I re«Hrd to the accident unlil almost 4 P- ! Bachelor’s club. At the box party giv- A.S TTSTT-A.3L. 
tlie most critical in the history of St. I m* About that hour the Canadian Pa- j en the other night to the debutantes he!
John. For fifteen years this city has c^<‘ Company furnished a despatch i paid the most devoted attention to one 
been waiting and watching for two things " llidl covered the affair, and half an j of the buds whose dow ry will run into 
which wc all believe will be of lasting hour later the regular press report began : hundreds of thousands and even ven-

to come in. The delay seems to have lured to propose to her. To his 
been due to the extreme reticence of Mr. joyous astonishment lie <vas promptly ac

cepted, and he jubilantly announced the 
fact to a few chosen cronies by an early 
poston the following morning. In the foll
owing afternoon he met his fiancee at a 
tea and to his intense mortification re
ceived a most chillinç reception. He call
ed her by her Christian name and was 
promptly reproved for his familiarity.
“But are wo not engaged?” lie asked.'
“I have written to your mother that —
“Oh, I have told her all about it,” was the 
cool reply. “She knew I was only fooling 
you. I just wanted to hear what a propos
al of marriage was like and that’s w hy I 
led you on, but of course 1 could not 
dream of being engaged this season.”
The badly left bachelor lias already 
ceived seven pairs of mittens from his 
sy.r ;athe Je frie ads. As for the “bud” 
she bids fair to blossom into a daisy.

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.

A. G. BOWES & Co.,-

40 Tons Feeding Corn Meal, price $22.50 , 
per ton,

—ALSO—
4000 Bushels Prime F. E. I. Oats, 
Ground Oats and Corn, $25.00 per ton, 
Cracked Corn, $22.50 per ton.

Delivered F. O. B, Cars or Vessels. 
Orders Solicited.

i W. H. FOWLER, Proprietor.

THE UNION QUESTION 21 Canterbury Street.
There ia very little hojje that St. !

' A SURE CURE

For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild.thorough and prompt 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID 
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

—AND— Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. dplm, N. B.Pore Colors in Oil ana Water

FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL,” DAVID CONNELL.knowledge of foreign languages.” 1 
should think he was! I suppose the re
viewer never heard the story about him 
which still lingers among the waiters at 
the Kaiserliof. During the Berlin con- j 
grass he was breakfasting alone one morn 
ing, and he rang the bell. He knew not j 
a word of German, but he had a sort of 
smattering of French. So It was in that 
language lie asked, or imagined he asked , 
tlie waiter to bring him a footstool. 
Some time elapsed; there was much dis
putatious whispering among the waiters i 
in the corridors outside. At length there , 
entered waiter No. 1,bearing ceremonially I 
a footbath followed by waiter No.2 carry
ing towels.

I

J3 HorsesIBoarded on Reasonable Terms.At very low prices.

Alabastine for Walls and 
Ceilings.

22 Charlotte Street. BEST QUALITY
Horses anâ*Carria«re° on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

American and Canadian 
Rubbers,

Women’s 46 cents.

First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc., 

Bifle Competitions Nightly.

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY. 4
WITH OR WITH OU1

Fea
T PATENT INDEX.
tures unequaled for concise information include
A Biographical Dictionary

giving brief facts concerning nearly 10,000 N 
Persons of ancient and modern times,

_______ ___ A Gazetteer of the World
1 111 locating and briefly describing 25,000 Places,

3000 more Words and nearly 3000 more II- Vocabulary of the names of Noted
Fictitious Persons and Places.

t ITSELF,

'WEES',
Men’s 66icents.

IH. THORNE & CO., rnmNOTE AND COMMENT. R. A. C. BROWN,CAPE ROYAL,It is h remarkable fact, that although 
the accident to the train ou the Maine 10 Charlotte St.Market Square, Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets,

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. ; 

Pool Room in Connection.

Central on Saturday occured at 10 a. m. I A story is going the rounds of Phi lade 1-

Published by G. & C. MERR1AM & CO., .Springfield, Mass. Illustrated Pamphlet free.

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL.We are offeringtone fit to us. We refer to the completion | 

of the commercial route to Montreal and ! 
to the opening of the Baie Verte Canal. * a}'sou Tucker and the other high offi- 
The first mentioned is nt most but a few Clil^8 t*ie ^a*nc ( e,ltral Railway, but 
months nway. The second has some "« f#i,1 ,to wl,at llie «"npon.v have 
what changed but in two years a ship galned '-v du* cour^- 
raiiway will connect the Gulf of St. Law- j Tbi, is Grover clevo'land,fl ,„st week a8
ronce and the Bay ofFnndy. 1 President of tl.e United States. He goes

I we are ma pos.t.on as mdmdual, , ont ofofflcoa defoatod candidate „nd, t0 
and a community to take advantage of a COUBiderable 6xtent>, diacre(lited miU,
the trade which these two great public ,, . ., , . c, t i ^ii : . , Had he pursued a consistent course, lie
works brings us, St. John wil' certainly | co,jld bave suffered no worse fate than 
became tbe most importent o the Man- j Jefca( and tbe cbance8 are ül:lt be wouU 
time cities of f anada. lo obtain ail the | have teen elected. 
advantages, wo must have a low rate of 
taxation anil it is therefore scarcely ad
visable to make such a large increase to 
our public debt. The debt of St. John
is rapidlydecreasing to be sure, but it have teen K fair and honorabIe official
w 1 ^,8dme l,mc y8t Le ore ,‘c.ta’‘P*5" reconi, and hi, care is a warning to all 
era will to m a position to obtain a re- .. » ,, , . ®,. ... • , public men to follow an honest and conduction in their rates, corresponding . t a . ..... .. . .. . , [. 1 6 sistent line of policy,with the reduction in debt. __

Tbe objections whicli are urged against Mucb sympatbylTfclt in this 
tbe report by the Common Council are mlmity for tlie family of the mail clerk 
founded on a thorough knowledge of Campbell, who was killed on Saturday, in 
civic affairs. They oppose the scheme such a shocking manner. They have not 
of the commissioners on three important even the conaôlation ofbeing able to bury

I!GOOD ~VALUE WILLIAM CIARK.
-in-

ALL LINES OF GOODS
ESTABLISHED 1840.t ST. JOHN BOLT and m n POWERS 

NUT CO.
pfj

Including Note Paper and Enveloiiee.
TO ARRIVE,

lOO.OfiO Finyclopes, 100 Reams of Note 
Paper.

f^siinMOMOMOlDMOlCoffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 70 PRINCESS I 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
C'lflin anti Casket Material of all kinds, for Sale 

at Lowest Prices. Orders in tlio City and County 
attended to with despatch.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

[OKI

d. McArthur,
SO King Street.

P. O. Box, 4~>4.

COAL. Spring Outfits.By pandering to tlie 
worst elements of his party, by listening 
to tho clamor of spoilsmen, and the 
shouts of the enemies uf Great Britain, 
he has marred what would otherwise

POPULAR PRICES.SYDNEY (Old Mines;',
SPMNGHILL, 
VICTORIA, 
SCOTCH (Ell,) 
PICTOU.

Hr White Dress Shirts made to 
order II8We put the new, Never Slip, Ice Creep

er on Ladies and Gents Rubber Shoes at 
j the popular price of 25 cents per pair. 
Also the New Heel Plate put on free.

We carry a complete stock of the best 
qualities of American Rubber Boots and 
Shoes.

I!$1.50. j|*Hi* Conclusion.
“Mrs. Hashem,” said Billy Blivin to his 

landlady at tho breakfast tabic, ‘'hare 
you been reading that little book on hy
giene tliat I have in my room?"'

“No, Mr. Blivin. What made you 
think so?”

“There is quite a lengthy chapter in it 
on the theory that overeating is un
healthy. -Merchant Traveler

HA Hit < 0.41..
LEHIGH (Honey Brook,)
READING (Hard White Ash,)
WILKESBARRE (best quality.)

p7cr w~st1bk, estey ALLWOOD & CO.,

A Perfect Fit guaranteed atj
For Heating PUBLIC and 

PKIVATE BUILDING . 
G. & E. BLAKE, Agents,

177 UNION STREET,

TENNANT’S'

•‘THE SHIRT MAKER,”
63 Charlotte 8t., St. John, N. B.

K. St. JOHN, N. B68 Prince Wm. St.Sm y the Street.

t
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ADULTS SWEET AS SVRUR ANDI 
CAN NOT# HARM CTHE MOSti 
■=»t -5- DELICATE'CHILD

!
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I

KEEP —

OclÏsn|K_

m

; DR LOW S
Worm syrup

urdock
PILLS

SUGAR COATED

xj Hoarsen ess.etc
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25,1889.
STEAMERS. RAILROADS. fthe front of light blue or white, is thé 

Red 1••Freedom” and American Dress.
What would a London lady think if 

she were ushered into a house in New 
York at 4 o’clock in the afternoon to ; 
present herself to a hostess who was 
decked out in white satin, low neck and 
short sleeves, or in Nile green moire, 
ditto neck and sleeves? The blinds would 
be drawn, to be sure, and the gas lighted, 
but the cards would have read “from 
four to seven,” and no power of imagi
nation would make the dresses and the
lights seem in place before dinner to a WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
girl brought up in English society. In- miicurcq DIZZINESS
congruous dressing follows American EyipcpeiA DROPSY
women into various other kinds of enter- mnifirsTink FLUTTERING
tainment. English women visiting here JAUNDICE. OF THE HEART,
remark, “What a pity that the ladies in- ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF 
sist upon wearing their bonnets every- g^|_T RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
where!” Such is literally the case. Bon- HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
nets are worn at the theatre, at the HEADACHE,
opera, at receptions, and at concerts, And ev0ry species or disease arisae 
even when "evening dress” has been trom disordered LIVER, KmNEYS, 
suggestively printed on tho tickets. The
worst of it is, however, that a few Indies T. MILBURN & CO., TORONTO, 
do go without bonnets, and in that lies 
the incongruity. A request «for “even
ing dress” on these occasions is observed 
by the ladies only by their putting on | 
the most elaborate headgear. There is i 
no accepted fashion in regard to the | Barrister, Attomev-at-Law, &C. 
matter. This is “freedom” in America.
—New York Cor. London Queen.

! tol’able well now, the country round my i BATCH OF FASHIONS.
way’s gittin’ settled up. ’Pears hke I 
Orêgon’s spittin’ all her webfeet into that
section. I got my eye on some o these j OLIVE HARPER DESCRIBES SOME OF

. ™E LATEST adornments.
I kin lam. I’m purty good on the physiog.
I don’t want no widows, they're lamt all Neat Clothes for Boys—The Changes in 
ready to yer hand, but they know too sleeTO1_The Beaatie. of the Fnmcene
dTee?ieutetnt laughed, and spoke to To. Oown-wh.t ,h. Now Booneu look 
his horses, which were showing û restive I $ Like—General Fashion Items of Interest.
disinclination to proceed. They were j [Special Correspondence.] ft js a new but worthy move in the
almost at the top of thogradenow. A N£W York, Feb. 21.—There was a right direction to learn to knit, and yet 
canyonwas tostght. lie shadows here time when sleeves were considered of j it can bo carried to excess. Now, if you 
were very dense by contrast with the the utmost importance in a gown, or in , on a car or a ferry boat where there 
moonlight, which lay in the open be- a man's dress as well, but of late years | are a number of young ladies the chances 

ond. It was at these shadows that the eleeves have dwindled into one of the are ten to one that four or five of the 
orses were pricking their ears. The component parts of a costume with little liumber will take out of their little knit- 

lieutenant cracked his whip over the un- | ^oeeo», ting bag (and that makes me think that
ruly ammafa, but ?s ho did so he looked nearly all of them carry old fashioned
Was^not “ometh^Tmovirl 'thye’ to v<^x knitting bags ^'V^wtth'^rili
was it the moonlight shadows playing l\ /ftsvA their needles g°t0
their usual tricks on highly strung K - / , on wristlets, mittens or stockings or to-

The sun was settinu behind Bald Butte nerves? Then ho remembered that there WxX^/Z B.MITO boggan caps or something, and I think
aaïi r^town SLrTproaAed the was a spring under those oaks and that it is a pretty sight, and in any case .t ,s
five mile grade whirled Sown to Stony cattle were always around it, or, per- vrTÀXTV----- Ml* better than reading trashy novels or
crac™ Th^aîr wTgrowing cool. Thi haps, a stray deer from the mounts Æ- R X\Y%., W, / chewing gum in public places, stiU
rabbits, looking like sage bushes in mo- might have come there to drmk. His JUD \\\\\ \\ ïfi u would think they could do that at home.
ti0n flitted about Lottie twilight. A military training and frontier experience VB\ \\\\\ \ V llSStVl *colony of prairie owls, posting them- mads ^‘Tt Sh^r<Ln^time'^"station X® \VU2’a&’ \ Wtilit The tea gown is evolving always into
selves at intervals along the read, accom- ^r,„ ^^^hatfte ^Stefs W X Xf&m new and more beautiful completeness,
tPheiemrritoiTntodhMdofltSlm‘erising fonîto were aboard flashed Across his wfflM /WSjl and some ladies have a perfect collection
àstholmgccfrcwnœTand gravely flying mind. It would never do for turn, an of them. They can t resist each new and
down rotake station at tS fool, until! army officer, to hand down Wells- \\\\\v\ * beautiful style as it comes forward. One
the danger departed, they solemnly with- Ftugo’s boa to the firat road agmt who 
drew. Hewn the grade the stage went, asked for

until, witb^Snal jolt and lurch, they of bis cape lie sbpped tiio Lmra and whip 
fetched up on the bank of Stony creek, mto bis left hand, and watt Lus right
The driver swung himself off the box, cocked the revolver m his pocket. T e fancies in sleeves.
ami taking an iron pail out of the boot, «Merfr ^^^’faatmJdChe flump or no distinctive character, and .made so 
proceeded to water hia horefts. 0f oaks, seemed quite unsuspicious and as to appear as unobtrusive ns possible.
^Ci^SfcnT^fscSuffigup andcontinued to talk. They were simple and plain, and rarely

Iho l,ri»l,rSldwatcr fronfthe “I reckon I can git another wife easy had any trimming at all, but with the 
noisy mountain stream, gaUantly took yiough. I know a fellow that Come into gra(]uai return to the empire and dircc- 
it teethe lady inside. Tlien, helping him- that section, only a little whfleago, with- toire styles, the sleeve has undergone a 
self, he said" to the driver, with a laugh: outa dollar, and he married a right t ohange, and doubtless will assume 

“I jedge you've been making up time, purty gal, only 18. and hes oiaer ^ muc], importance as during the reign
Ye herded ’em along pretty lively down «ban —— . , . o{ Queen Elizabeth. The most markedthet grade." ***$ «Sht“W^rcn !hang?m them is that they are nearly

Tlie lieutenant nodded his bead. The p^E.Saned all now made with elaborate cuffs and
position m which ho found himself had ]ayine ono hand on the lines “daps,” as the upper trimming
rMponsibilities tliat discomagedwxiiabil- wjth’the oth*cr pointed a pistol at the caUed in the long ago. The cuffs are 
im'goSiïtlitoovercrotMdputiton^t driver’s head, an™said, butno longer in , now [Btiffly embroidered or worked 
waf a gament mrferf rough, blue the accents of an uneducated person: with>a pattem in beading. Some of
cloth, long and voluminous, with a cape ™de'7'£^rt w!^hTÏiasktd them turn up, some fall over the hand, baby.
l^reS^f!hoL^o^tlyputPK faceTd6 hofdmg ! Z!aparedT thî ! and others haveldoubh: cuffs, one to turn E“S^theXncene tea gown,

™M1o of the road anJ stopped the ''^“nrieeTe is made with a ! which is made of pearl gray cashmere

nunxjsT^dtemnredwîri/tl™ ostentatious Tho lieutenant turned pale and stared snug coat sleeve with atumed up cuff, surah. 7There is a Within the Antarctic circle there has
and'eumbrous method of belting tho pis- in amazement at the man by his side. both richly embroidered, often with ^ embroidery around the never been found a flowering plant In
t"l on ouSI There préparerions Pfor “It’s no use,” said the elderly passen- metal threads, and over this falls an- pmh and sdyer embroide^ aromia tne ^ Artjc ion there are 7B2 kinds of 'I i 1 i" I I .......... '"I .......
the night completed, lie mounted to his ger stmdy. “Wo’ve got tho drop on other gkeve, usuaUy open qmtetothe ! do Mne, or »ow«8. .Fifty of these are confined to
^^Ad„ t̂hCUBm" "I'rDingm- y0“ ”̂t^!e-^t, defeated,y, SS ÆSSlg i Mte »«««5 Uni-
pasiger, : S» I ZSSL.Zfi'tZ A?!? ^ms for Letter carriers.

nd havetheouter^vema^ayarel long SKttWdA»

rU»8W«^Syd ^h»vt^se^ketdthetngger Soffitt^lmvA receprion dress that is vn„ stars.__________
and the stage wheels crunched their wav There was a muffled report, a shriek, These outer sleeves can be made quite laris made of white cloth an ^sag Common Croup &rneis’’id Holifsx, Bt. Jolm  ̂N.^B^Qneb^,
through th? stream, wlffie tlio water and a curse, followed by another report, ! lai but lined with satin or silk, or green cashmere, witii bi^dmg of gree remedied in time. “ S Victoria'. !!, t^ will
îsfxœs i ! LeslKB. Nicholson, lu Wellesley Ave.

Then hoofs and wheels came out QPn the ringing out over the duller noise of the l “["^ttemors^p^h jroints, arc aU covered with the braiding. Toronto, says: As a quick cure for croup *»rM»^™“r^“"/;*hrenc„ri6„ reauirin, th,
soft bank, and the stage sped silently pistols. When the sounds ceased, the : passementerie f® * -f young The vest is of the white cloth, as well as colds, sore throat, chilblains, etc., I can some,,n.l with material. ="tn‘n„0Dte”â,ecj‘
along the damp bottom find. Dart man in the road was crawling onhis I saw at a reception lately a young thQ mlderskirt. mis costume is most recommend Hagyanl’s Yellow Oil. ” I aÛSÆSiS*.'»
SsUffiM» the’oaks’whenoB h“e mm’gfd^There | remand over this L had a elegant, and the model can bo^coiuedm | is a knrojeure. Oireciions accompany j cUewh^m^timc to time bo m-

- ill into thcdarknretwUle the fresh was no ono on the boa but thelieutenant, : ,”u drapery of pink silk net. The surali almost any seasonable matenal and har each bottle XforStton .as to tho «timareil

—Lh.’Ls&sSir*”'—trmtiiur».I—-aïszlîtiS.s kkss«Au»; -»...»?«• $, ESSëSstkJM'B 
„ar Ajafeat—■ : am*#» îsb s m —Bsssa. a es »*k*sBï3.3S fe
--«KSfspaK- tsssorpetai a» i sasrsaa*sês£ stzs znssS ssv:;;ïïhoUuce’l1tSkeit?"OUh'ai,,tbenl0n8 ‘“ft ÎZifilïf f°or !wo horaPre to run ^^^"nd yet were bare, and the who cannot afford a great ramteri .. In the year 1885 I coughed for six I M„tk

’’No,’’ said the lieutenant. away with a Concord coach, ejKciaUy , was at once pretty and chaste. dresses mightjh^tate obrattt.siidtare- m(mth and having unsuccessfully tried «areotod,... tofrompt red^nîto?.'
vZv’S-sm?tig pufled slceveg v. a _ Mnd, a°«iSge:ar;p ™a7,Tdir^y1

isiHmsjusïsfc ssxsisssssii^sts ^âsrurTJSiss SMUssrsrsirr 5^iSss4l?~i-!jsasESEH$aE»s
^Yasyoueverupar^Sin-e-ah- ^aroum^^and^ as a„ that, thank go^uess. ^s, Henry,. Cams. gKggSCS

No, the lieutenant had never been to the vehicle stopped the veiled face of the particularly adapted to the pretty em- mere i, one more novel and exquis- ______ ... cL.may be. , .
Si^elvrContinued the passenger, ^^8, heme dresses First impressions, are everything, par-
entlmrias&ly, “Ztfatoep^ntey most inaudibly, “My God! what has hap- ^en dtocreelyuredareas that I feel it a solemn duty to moitiés ticulsrly tW one .s collecting engrav- , ^“d0‘Jwb0»r n-dertakira

stsfgsSfTcyswfsa»-’—’ s*
dTy whfn wey struck up along the “I’ve got a notice here somewhere^' other liaudsome sleeves have “caps” S'ârth is between felt, flannll and dropsy 0f six months' standing, and th. form of 'e„Ccr,f„r .he p.rfonoavo. the
Pend’OrcUle, we got into seven foot o he said, as he entered the water office 0r shoulder pieces set m points, in b dcl°th with the excellences of them health wa6 failing fast, but Printed forms of tender and f»«rantee «gy Jj
snow. When ™ .got down mto K^te- -“a notice here to the effret that I — scaUops or puffs and others agamhave “ n'Q drawback. It i3 and Ster tokffig onetottie of Burdock ’Blood . .
nai, along Pack river, they was taking Yes, sir, said the clerk. handsome epaulettes of pendant passe- y^lc an<i with a sort of velvety pile Bitters, I am quite well, and think there The lowest or any tender mil not neccruirily be
out a heap o gold. Then we struck St, “I don’t seem to find it, said the man, menterie, and I saw a noli black silk K.“ 'simply loTely and it does not soil is no medicine equal to B. B. B., and to I accepted.

All th!m as he fumbled around. I must have costume last week, which had caps of Thfi7 should ho made so that it it remain a true friend. ” foseph Henc,
^rire'i! îafetÆ I^was W ***■ It was a notice to the effect-,o knotty black silk frrnge, imd, by the is trimmed Linwood, Out.
old Hudson Bay man, that had been the effect ^ way, I have seen a gewd ^ with more or less elaborate gold
with the company nigli onto forty year, Yes, sir. .. knotted fringe used lately in trimnmig broid or braiding, or with ruby, blue,
that they never had found no bottom to “It s very singular, but I cant recall handsome silk and silk warp Henrietta green or black velvet, and in any
the lakes. And fish 1 Wliew I I throwed the words. What do you suppose it gownB. The silk is regular sewing silk, mltes beautiful dresses. Ladies
in a tty and I could see hundreds o was?” heavy and rich, and is’ practically inde- way make braiding
them fish, four and five pound big, jest “That your water would be shut off if structible. It was used on the drapery , Thev couldn't employKefla!t'c=LMt.nadL7a^îerp1S ^ didn’t pay the quarter due, proh- ^ cascade down the front of the —gthem^ ^yco^t employ

^S^insie^rrt^ ab%y, I shouidn’t wonder ifit was! It ; and hats are really going tehe the heathen in Borrioh^^^ ’̂^

iug. Six fellows got killed and a lot would bo just like’em to send me such smaller and set closer to the head. While 
more wounded. They was gamblers a notice, wouldn’t it?” | the styles for spring are now being
mostly, and they made it dp Jto “It would.” made, the actual modes are in velvet and
go out six agin* six, at ten paces, with “And I’d better pay?” noil of felt and felt, and they will be
their revolvers. They didn’t keer noways. “Yes, sir.” worn far into April. Bonnets for little
I laid off in the bush and watched them. ««Then I will. You look honest, and I
They started out ns quiet as I d go out to ,d advise me right. Yes, I’ll
many snte! Them Ks Ldl,caps Iff pay, and I'm very much olliged to you. 

sand-1 didn’t see ne’er a pistol barrel You muet have a wonderful memory to 
shako. 1 could tell by tlieir pliysiogs keep such things in your head! Take it 
that there was a woman at the bottom out of that, and when I come here I 
of it. There was some women along av,nii always try and do business with 
"f7“" \voCg°“ ?oht“ ^’"-Detroit Free Press, 

these y ere dead mcu. It seems sort o’ 
rough that so many healthy fellows 
should go under of a sudden, now, don’t 
it?’ And she says, ‘Yes; women makes 
a power o’ trouble sometimes.’ And I’m 
darned ef she wam’t right. Tho’ I’ll 
agree tliat there are times when women’s 
powerful handy to have around. You 
don’t happen to be married, do you?”

“No.” said the

prettiest of every day clothes, 
stockings, home knit, or clouded home 
knit stockings are now the liighest style 
for children's wear. It will greatly 
puzzle some women to keep their boys 
in fashionable stockings, and I am afraid 
I am one of them. Still I am going to 
try to learn, for if I have one ambition 
in this world it is to keep my boy up to 
the mark in fashion.

iwn
Winter Arrange

ment,By ROBERT HOWE FLETOHER,

[CONTINUED.}
“I’ll bet $10 ho makes it up afore he 

gits to Stony creek, and not turn a 
hair!’’ said the station keeper to himself. 
Then, after a further contemplation of the 
fast receding cloud of dust, he added in 
a more reckless tone: “I’ll bet $10 he 
makes it up afore he gits to Dick Day’s 
ranch, and not turn a liair!” As no ono 
accepted cither of these generous propo
sitions, he shook his head and remarked 
confidentially: “There ain’t many kin 
copper the lieutenant, now, if you year 
me!” and, disappearing in the gloom of 
the interior of the house, City of Rocks

INTERCOLOHIAL RAILWAY.gjjTWO TRIPS A WEEK 

jy -FOR- 188S WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 188!).
I

BOSTON 0Nff,d
(Sunday excepted) as fou

Trains will Leave St.John.
will leave Saint John every MONDAY Morning 
at 8 o’clock (Local) for EASTPORT, and thence 
to BOSTON, direct; and the Steamer NEW 
BRUNSWICK will leave St. John every THURS
DAY Morning at 8 o’clock (Local), for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston.

Returning, the Steamer NEW BRUNSWICK 
will leave Boston every Monday morning for St. 
John, via Portland and Eastport; and the CLEO
PATRA will leave Boston every Thursday
™ f”r 8t Jnlm’C*"1” œSoiM

Day Exfrkss............
Accommodation.......
Kxpbkb&for Sussex
Express for Halifax k Quebec.......OF THE SKIN,

daily on the 18.00 traisA Sleeping Car rune 
to Halifax.

On Tuesday,Thursday and Saturday, a Sleepitg 
Car for Montreal will be attached to the Quebf# 
Express, and on Monday. Wednesday and Frld»f 
a Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton. Stui

was left once more to the hot silence of 
its fantastic stones.

G. B. POGSLEÏ, L L. B„ Trains will Arrive at St. John :

i Express prom Halifax k Quebec.............

Accommodation..................
OFFICER—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St. John, N. B. CAPE BRETON RAILWAY. All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTING KB. OU

Chief Superlndendent.
Rl,Mmcto"lhlB., November 20th, 1888.

Supposed ft Case.
A pwndl boy entered a Fourteenth ave

nue grocery the other day, and asked , 
tho proprietor to trust him to two cents’ 
worth of candy.

“I don’t know you,” was tho reply.
“But I live just two blocks down.”
“But what made you suppose I’d trust

i y “I supposed so because you’ve got two 
barrels of kerosene out doors and I could 
have bored gimlet holes in both of them 
last night without anybody knowing it.”

The grocer compromised by trusting 
the boy to a cent’s worth of candy and 
rolling the barrels into his shed.—Détroit 
Free Press.

& Tenders for a Bridge at tlie 
Grand Narrows, C. B.VALENTINES#■/

SB^.ÎK£M?bro„M--’S,r;
for Bridge,” will be received until noon on Wed- 
i esday, the Cth March, "■■■■■■■■

Plans and specifications can be Feen ar meomce 
of the Chief Engineer of Government Railways, 
Ottawa, where forms of tender may be obtained 
on and after Wednesday, 20th February instant 

Each tender must be accompanied by a deposit 
equal to 5 per centum of the amount of the tender. 
This deposit may consist of cash or of an aceep 
bank cheque made payable to the Minister 
Railways nnd Canals, and it will be forfeiteu 
the person tendering neglects or refuses to enter 
into a contract when called upon to do so, or if 
after entering into a contract he fails to complete 
the work satisfactorily according to the plan, 
specification and contract.

If the tender is not accepted the deposit will be

1-'-.

hWholesale and Retailg

—BY— .fi

Egsfcs j. & a. McMillan,V (ALISRATL LINE.»

A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 
JA. Jan. 7th, 1889. Leaves St. John Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Tireturned.

Tenders
supplied.

The De 
the luwes

! ; Booksellers and Stationers, must be made on the printed formslathing Like It.

“I was troubled with liver complaint
a good many years, but I was cured with gg anfl 100 Prince WlU. St.,
one bottle of Burdock Blood, Bitters. I 
have never found any medicine like B.
B. B., in fact one bottle made a complete 
cure. W. J. West, Parkhill, N. S.

» paatment will not be bound to accept g#4o ^ m—Express for Bangor, Portlani, Boston
* °r my 'end,r A. P. BRADLEY.

becrctnry. Isle. Grand Falls and Edmundston. Pullman
Canals. Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.Department of Railways and 

Ottawa, 7th February, 18S 3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.St. Joli il, X. B. NOTICE. man Sleeping Car fdi Bangor.

8.30

ARRIVAI.. AT ST. JOH.V.The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 157 

and 159Brussels St.,
keeps ft large stock of Coffins and C’askets 

on hand to select from, also, I have 
lately added Children’s Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

5.45 a.m—(Except Monday Morni^jHjFrom^Bwi*
itep hen! ' H où 1 fonï °W ood s t ock^Mvsqu e'lsle 
and Edmunds 

10.00 a.m— 
points.

From Fredericton and intermediate

4.00 p.m—From Bangor, Portland, Boston and 
points west, Fredericton. St Andrews, St. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 

fGrand Falls.

LEAVE CARLETON.
Price List on application.

and Woodstock and points west.W. WATSON.
Fredericton, and inter-p.m—For FairviMo, 

mediate points.P. S.—Sole manufacturer of the 3.20

Double Washboard. ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.We have been running extra time to 

supply the demand for this article.

A. f. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.
W. W.

ng her blushes with her fan; samples of the diffi
nirnnnmni’in it VOrV nipplv.” made Up ttVO tO 00

^►person in ttch locçJityjhe v«^r
the world, with slltiie attschments. We wUlalwewdfreescoeplew
illne ofoor costly end valeeble art Lemplei. In return we salt that we Fsbow what we send, to those who 
: may call at your home, and alter *

- nmm. ^property*11 TOa ™d‘niSlnTS 
t jyj <^r\ >4fmade after the Singer patents.

ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHNof

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

LEAArE ST. JOHN at 7.24 a. m..^and Cmrletuo^Rt
termediate points, arriving in it. Gocrge at 
10.21 p. m.; St. Stephen at 12.25

Caneton, before 6 p. m.FOR

be in attendance.1889.
H. LAWRANCE STURP 

F. W. HOLT, Superindendent.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 27,1888.

YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER
two dollars’ worth of Magazine than by subscrib
ing to “GODEY,” Thf. Best Partly Magazine m

Board nf Education e™iKlh«T'NBW York 
Schools. Literary enrichments by N ELLY BLY, 
who oot herself locked up in n ,,ISC%CT r". pnn°

Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker
SGre-oS reul-rnti to ÿh Serra! i
bnd'iü'^u^'Sr SÏÏKaïS^

s^ffisssssw*5r,sa5the garment you want- That’s all we can say in

WILLIAM WHITE, 
Deputy Postmaster General.

Post Office Department, 
Ottawa, 24th January, 1889. Buctouche and Moncton Ry.Why should Africa rightly be consider

ed to rank first of the continents?—Be 
cause it bears the palm.

Sarsaparilla is the natural result of its . 
surpassing value as a blood medicine, 1 
Nothing in the whole pharmaespeeia’ cf- 
feet more astonishing results in scrofula, 
rheumatism, general debility, and all 
forms of blood disease, than this remedy. ;

/"XN and after MONDAY, Deo. 17th. trains wfll 
Vf run as follows:______________

NO. 1. II NO. 2.
Lv. Buctouche.. 1 8 30 Lv. Moncton........

Li tile River. 8 48 Lewisville ..
St. Anthony. 9 04 Humphreys..
Cocaigne....... 9 20 Irishtown....
Norte Dame. 9 22 Cape Bretoh.
McDougall’s. 9 38 Scotch Sett
Scotch Sett .. 9 50 McDoqgall’e.
Cape Breton. 9 5S Notre Dame.
Irish town.... 10 08 Cocaigne.......
Humphreys.. 10 30 St. Anthony.
Lewisville.... 10 34 Little River..

An. Moncton......  10 38 Ak. Buctouche. ..

H. JONAS & GO.
GROCERS’Extraordinary Canine Devotion.

The residence of Enoch McMahan, an 
old and highly esteemed farmer, near 
Anderson, Ind., was burned. All the 
family, except
at singing school at the time, and he 
>erished in the flames, liis half consumed 
xxly being dragged from the burning 
building with poles by the first persons 
to arrive after the fire was discovered.
It has been a question as to whether or HiKfh VnlimUon.
not tho old man was murdered and the «, jf tliere x^a only one bottle of Hag- 
house robbed and burned to conceal the ,,s Yellow Old in Manitoba, I would : 
crime. Leastwise, when the neighbors ; one hun,ired dollars for it,” writes 
gathered they found Uncle Enoch s dog, * Brant 0f Alonteith, Manitoba,
Mingo, howhng dismally about the used it for a severe wound
burning building, and from that day to ^ f„r froz|n fingers, with, as he says, 
this tho faithful animal lias never left „ to i ) i , resnlts. "
the place. The house was never rebuilt, asromenmg b 
and no one has since lived on the farm, 
yet “Mingo” lingers about the ruins and 
until recently slept in rain and snow.
For months kind hearted people carried 
him food and water, and they built him 
a comfortable house on the spot where 
his master was burned, and like a hermit 
he stays there day and night, despondent 
and melancholy.—Indianapolis N

SUNDRIESJONAS’ 

TRIPLE 
FLAVORING 
EXTRACTS 

HUMS 86! 
M0HT8EAL

ifarm in theA large meteor fell on a .
town of Highlands, N.Y., on the 7thinst. ( 
It was very brilliant in color, being y cl-. 
low, tinged with green. It broke into a 
thousand small pieces. The snow cover
ing about, an acre was jicrforatod as with

SSSBITTXAL C F. 1IANINGTON, 
Manager.the old man, were away

OILS<r
W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

AND

Flavoring Extracts
Office and ResidenceSOMETHING NEW fi ANCAMTKK KOAD,

Fairville.

Punishing an Ingrate.
Montana Police Magistrate (to pris- j 

oner)—What is your name?
Prisoner—John Smith.
Magistrate (to officer)—What is the 

charge against him?
Officer—Whipping an Indian, your 

We caught him in the act.
Magistrate (sternly)—John Smith, you 

will pound stone for thirty days. For ; 
anything you know to the contrary the 
Indian you whipped may have been a 
decendant of Pocahontas, you ungrate
ful hound!—Chicago Tribune.

IN

BELTING G.T. WHITENECT,
157 Brussels Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

i
U MmlIn

HiWhat is the difference between a bird 
and a plumber? One pipes lays a id the j 
other lays pipes.

honor. !lieutenant, beginning 
to be amused and entertained by his lo
quacious companion, “I am not mar-

Tho stage had commenced to ascend 
the grade on the other side of Stony 
creek. The road wound up through a 
canyon, or gulch, in tho bottom of which 
was the dry bed of a winter torrent. It 
was a long, tedious pull to tlie top of the 
mesa, and tho horses had to take their 
time to it. Notwithstanding that a thin 
line of light on the brow of a distant 
mountain signaled that the moon had 
risen, it was very dark in the canyon; so 
dark, tliat although tho lieutenant kept 
peering ahead of the horses, he could see 
but little more than a bend of the wind
ing road faintly defined by the denser 
obscurity on each side of it. The pas
senger ‘himself, notwithstanding his 
steady flow of talk, seemed affected by 
the surrounding gloom, and maintained 
an alert gaze upon tho side of the road.

“You see.” lie continued, “I had a 
wife myself once, so I know something 
about women. I picked her up in ’Frisco, 
and jest about six months after I lost 
|85,CU0 in tho Frazer river excitement. 
Then I come up yero, and laid out a ranch 
on Mud river. But my wife, she got 
sick, and I spent all the money I had left 
in taking her down agin, and in doctor
ing. V* ell, biv, when she died, and I 
came buck y ere with the little fellows, I 
found i.i v iv'nihgono plumb to tho devil. 
Six inches r.f snow on tho ground and 
the little fellows barefoot, and not a dol
lar in mv t and nothing to cat. 1 
was Hue. 1 (cl! you, perd, if c 
were blue. I was that man! 1 jes 
ray hat and throwed it on tho 
and looked all around. But t
throw up no s ponge. I tuk to splittin’ 
rails, ami inside of a month I sold ’em to 
the guv men tat the Saliatlin agency, and 
cleaned un a hundred dollars. I’m doin 
might be there, dead or living, in the 
moonlit road or in the blackness of the 
bushes. She wondered what had become 
of the driver. Was it his body that she 
had seen fall from the stage? He must 
be either dead or wounded; perhaps he 

onlv wounded. She would send
____help instantly from Pack City.
But when she decided on the direction 
she still hesitated. The recollection of 
that tall, broad shouldered young driver, 
who had been so kind and courteous to 
her, persisted in obtruding itself on her 
mind. Perhaps if he was only wounded

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR OF

KNUCKLE-JOINT LINK LEATHER 
BELTING

Contract for the Supply of Boots for 
Letter Carriers.i A Dreadful Doom.

To lie unable to satisfy hunger without 
being distressed with heart burn, j 
indegestion, dizziness or faintness, ; 
seems a dreadful doom. All who suffer ; 
those will find prompt relief and perman- j 
ent, cure in Burdock Blood Bitters. t>. , 
B. B. positively cures dyspepsia m any : 
form.

A tetotiiller asked a gentleman if he 
were not inclining to the Temperance ! 
Society, and he replied, “Yes, for when 1 
see wine my mouth waters.”

“I have used Ayer’s Pills for the past | 
30 years, and am satisfied 1 should not 
be alive to-day if it had not been for | 
them. They cured me of despepsia 
when all other remedies failed.”—T, P. j 
Bonner, Chester, Pa. Ayer’s Pill’s arc 
sold by all druggists.

Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomining, Glazing, Etc.

ne Communication with all the Leading

ÏËffeïïrSï

iianovkk st- j°nN-°ct 2°-,888-
! My^ TONIC COUGH CURE has givao 

,hf£“m»t5?îlra5aw”kmMahiparetoto,in aU mc great relief. Tlie severe attacks of 
S&rïrl to &eSSvteuhe‘^.n=e.f j COUGHING and/STHMA, to which I 
tbc Contractor,», tÇ0J™'-bt°rsr’c™li5r“ihauh?' pi” i have long been subject, most invariably 
ooKtamrtmrat, Ottawa. . „ succumb to two or three doses of your

1 cure. I cheerfully recommend it to all 

"LiïtvtnKati ! Persons afflicted with severe coughs,
workmanship performed, to the satisfaction of the Yours truly,

Hlpgsesiisi «25”"—
sseESSSŸSÿSt,^-;1 ». mobairmid.

I Comer King and Germain Streets.^

■llsfiiiëMSÏ* CHOICE PERFUMES
accepted.

Telephc
Houses.J. 0. McLARm BELTING- 00.

MONTREAL
FOR THE BOYS.

ones are often seen in the exquisite soft 
eider down flannel, and finished off with 
a Little white satin, with bows and shir- 
rings of the same. Shirred silk, surah 
and satin ai e seen in all shapes of bon
nets. The deep Tosea poke is made al
ways of shirred goods, of whatever 
quality is used, but there arc really not 

1 very many of that style seen, as they 
are not becoming to many, and are very 

account of the work on

Tho Kitchen's Loss.
“Look here, young man,” said a face

tious individual the other noon in one of 
the down town dairy lunch rooms, “I 
ordered a stew and hero is an oyster in 
it,” fishing around in tho bowl with his 
spoon and finally bringing a lonely bi
valve to the surface.

•I can’t help that,” responded the 
waiter addressed, never cracking a smile.

fault—it’s the kitchen's I

McLEOD'S TONIC COUGH CURE,A Long Mining Tunnel.
The longest mining tunnel in Montana 

has been begun at the Jay Gould, in 
Lewis and Clarke county. It is to be 
4,300 feet long, extending directly into 
the mountain, and will involve an ex
penditure of §50,000 and will require 
sixteen months for completion. It is 
being driven 500 feet below the lower 
level, or over 1,000 feet from the sur
face. When this work shall have been 
completed an upraise will be made to 
connect with tho main workings, which 
at present comprise 3,000 feet of levels. 
The Jay Gould paid §223,000 dividends 
last year.—Helena (Mont.) Cor. St. Louis 
Republic.

Tho Size Nothing to Do with It.
Magistrate (to complainant)—Do you 

mean to say, sir, that this woman’s baby 
annoy you so excessively as you 

claim? Why, they live next door!
Complainant—Yes, your honor.
Magistrate—And tho baby doesn’t 

weigh more than fourteen pounds; it’s 
about the smallest specimen of humanity 
I ever saw! A baby that size can’t make 
any noise.

Complainant—Judge, you ought to get 
married and have a few babies yourself; 
it would broaden your intellect and give 
you information that might be even of 
legal importance to you.—The^ Epoch.

He who theoretically or practically 
denies that God has a providence in this 
world, by which he superintends, directs 
and controls all its affairs “according to 
the counsel of his own will," iJ, to all in
tents and purposes, an atheist, whatever 
else he believes or disbelieves. He to 
whom the docrine of such a providence 
is offensive, has either a wrong view of 
God, or a perverse moral nature, or both 
combined. —Independent.

PLATE GLASS MOItK TKSTtMONY.

‘i
“It’s not my 
loss.”—Chicago Herald.

costly besides on 
them. Little girls’ kab of white felt or 

I plush, and trimmed with plumes and 
bows, are prettier than any other fashion 

i could be. Plumes and ostrich tufts are 
stül fashionable, and on some of the 
newest bonnets flowers and feathers are 

! mingled. Embroideries are also seen on 
almost all velvet bonnets, and I saw a 

| white felt one embroidered with pale 
pink floss and silver thread. This was 
trimmed with a tuft of soft white plumes.

Not Responsible.

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. 
MONTREAL

PAINTS“What do you think of your new re- 
,rter?” “I think he’ll 1)C another 
race Greeley.” ‘ Why?,’ “There’s ; 

only one compositor in the office who OILS, COLORS», 
can read his writing.”

To restore, thicken, and give you a 
luxuriant growth of hair, to keep its ; 
color natural as in youth, and 
dandruff, use only Hall’s Hair Renewer.

A man is disposed to regard marriage 
as a failure when his wife goes on a visit 
to her mother and leaves him to take ; rocKLE:s ANTI BILIOUS PILLS, 
care of a six months’ old baby. V________________ _________________

ADVECE ToVoTn,,™ COCKLE’S PILLS-Free from Mercury.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, 

WINDOW GLASS,
VARNISHES, ETC.

I noticed the other day in a retail store 
that some of the new challies were sell- 

È» ing at 85 cents a yard, which will place 
f i that exquisite material within the reach 
, of almost everybody. They are so soft 
N and pretty and drape so daintily that it 

is a pity that everybody couldn’t wear

... ..... ; Among the various garments of the
Mother To think that my httle EUiel fder down flannels, wraps for

should have spoken ro impertinently to , Q are made simply lined
papa today at dinner! She never hears 1 tto and tied at the throat
mo talk in that way to lum. wiur.sua » n« ,,x_

! SSBH, JKTS
Bales of Conduct for Young Men. ^ stripes. Dainty and serviceable little

Don’t repeat the scandals of the day; fr0cks can be made for our baby boys 
they are old. Invent new ones. 0ut of it, and there is nothing prettier.

Never leave home with unkind words Velvet collars and cuffs and a cord and 
on your lips. Stay till you have said tassels make a dress fit for a king’s son 
them: at a trifling cost, considering the beauty

Let ladies pass through a door first. It 0f the garment, 
may be slippery, so you had better wait j For the baby’s brother a sailor suit of 

1 and see.—Cleveland Plain Dealer dark blue pilot cloth or nun’e^serge, with

V
to remove

A. RAMSAY A SON,
MONTREAL.

Just received a full assortment 

—OF-

__ ________________ — i Lubins, Atkinson's, Gosnell’s Eot,
P, E. ISLAND and BUCTOUCHE in small bottles.

OYSTEBS. -also-

ver a man 
t tuk off WILLIAM WHITE, 

mty Postmaster General..\ Depu .

“— *8S££gtiS£. m-
ground, 
I didn’t

A complete stock of first quality of

mers
the stomach and boweles, cures wind colic, sot tens

Mttoth. toto/luSTl» tb.DprrâcriSiôn of*ra« of Sold to Druggists ««rywhere.

Wholesale hy EVANS & SONS.Xam.,
druggists throughout the world. Price 25 cents a . Montreal,
bottle. '

PILLS—For Liver. being served In nil Styles.

band for sale, wholesale 
nnd retail

now
I A large stock

PERFUMES IN BULK.PILLS—For Indigestion.
Prices low.

PILLS—For Heartburn.QOCKLE’S
M A HARDING’S. WILLIAMS.McVEY

CHEMIST,
PILLS—In use eighty-six year?.£OCKLE’S

Foot of Portland, N. B.

P. S. Large and commodious dining room up-j 185 Unlon st#i gt. John N. B.

\
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EMBROIDERIES fNEW ADVERTISMENTS.O’DONNELL-REID—At the manse, Glassvulc, 
Carleton Co., on the 13th inst., by Rev. J. K. 
Beaireto, Robert O’Donnell to Miss Helen G. 
Reid, both of the Parish of Aberdeen.

THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES-
The match between the old and young | 

members of the Thistle club was finished i fashion again, 
on Saturday night and resulted in a vie- ”1J—— 
tory for the former. The scores made bands similar to wedding rings, 
on Saturday were as follows;

FASHIONS FOR MEN.Provincial Motes.LOCAL MATTERS. has |____  George M Dikens of Salt Springs
the Latest Telegraphic captured four bears this winter. 

Xows look on the First Page.
The double breasted vest is coming into Public Notice A ÏFor ------AT------A new school building, erected at a 

cost of $10,000 will be opened at Spring- 
hill to-morrow.

Elderly men are wearing solid gold DIED. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.John are requested toMASONIC ENtiAtiEMENTK. rpHE CITIZENS of St 
J_ observe as a___________ _______________t Men are wearing more jewelry now

Skip J K Dunlap 20 Skip D Maclelland 7 than they have ever done before.

LP.Svi J3r.tssras:se
points on Friday, so that they won the Black pearls and black diamonds are 
game by 38 points. very popular as studs far evening wear.

The St. Andrews club will send two Square toed and high heeled shoes are 
rinks to Moncton this week to play the now the most fashionable for street wear, 
clubs in that town the game in the bon- Shower proof coats are now all made 
spiel series. of check goods. Most of them are made

It is expected that over 50 rinks will w*®‘a“jPe; „ " i,
pete in the approsrhin* honspie, at 

Winnipeg. points open wide in front.
The checker match at Halifax between Heavily embroidered shirt fronts are 

Forsyth and Gaskin is being continued not fashionable. A small floral design, 
but Gaskin is practically defeated. He neatly embroidered, is permissible, how- 
is playing a plucky game however, and j ever.
although over matched is making an Shirts, are being worn made coat 
excellent showing. fashion. They open all the way down

Following is the present score: ^ in front and are held together by means
Garifin? 4 of buttons.
Draws.................................................................... 6 Broadcloth as a material for dress suits

is going out of fashion. West of Eng
land cloth and fine imported diagonals 
have superseded it

The latest in the shape of a chest pro
tector to be worn with dress suits is 
made of a silk or satin quilted pad. It 
is shaped like a shirt front 

Tan colored undress kid gloves are 
now being worn by gentlemen on cold 
days. They do not hold' the hand so 
tightly as the dress kid does.

The English cape ulster, with snug fit
ting sleeves, is the correct thing to wear 
with evening dress this winter. The In
verness top coat is now out of fashion.

February, 188®. Mr. James Bleasdale informs us that
Meetings will be held »t Freemasons’ Hall, j there is a cat at Sambo Island which is 

Germain street, during the month of February, at j 30 years old.—Springhill News, 
a o’clock in the evening, as follows :

* Friday. 1st—Albion Lodge, No. !•
Tuesday,5th—St. John’s Lodge,
Thursday, 7th-Ncw Finmswv 

Chapter.
Tuesday, 12th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3. _ j Bev J. A. Gordon, the new.’pagtorlof the
Wednesday, 13th—Encnmpment of St. John, K.T. Piret Baptist Church of this city, 18 6X- 
Thursday. Mth—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 1 pected her® the second Sunday in March
Wednesday, 20th-Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. Charlottetown Patriot

2let-Unien Lodge of Portland, No. 10. . . . ...
During its five years existence the 

Truro milk and coffee factory has paid 
out $90,000 in wages and to Truro farm
ers for milk, besides $42, 000 for sugar.

PUBLIC HOLIDAYMACLELLAN—In this city, on the 24th inst., 
Bessie, daughter of Thomas and Ellen Mac- 
lellan, aged 16 years.

Z^Funeral on Tuesday, at 11 o'clock, from 17 
Cliff street.
CAMERON—In this city, on the 23rd instant, 

Rebecca, widow of the late.Robert Cameron. 
^^“Funeral to-morrow, Tuesday, at half

past 2 o’clock, from her late residence, corner of 
Erin and Hanover street.

The afternoon of
Life is tooahort to follow a grinning,

1 conceited jumping-Jack prevaricator 
Arch' through the mazes of his mendacity. 

! Chatham World.

WEDNESDAY Next, New Hamburg Edgings and Insertions,
New Hamburg Flouncings in Swiss and Lawn, 
New Hamburg Allovers in Swiss and Lawn, 
Herringbone Trimmings in White and Color 
New Smyrna and Torchon Laces,
English Thread Edgings and Laces 
New Oriental Laces and Flouncings.

No. 2. 
ek Royal The 87th inst.

To assist the promoters of the

WINTER CARNIVAL
in making their efforts a success,

HENRY J. THORNE, Mayor.ASBELL—In this city, on the 23rd inst., Maria, 
beloved wife of William Asbell, and daughter 
of John and Mary Boyle, leaving a husband 
and two children to mourn tho loss of a loving 
wife and affectionate mother.

S^Funeral to-morrow, Tuesday, at half-past 
2 o’clock, from her late residence, No. 55 Orange 
street. Friends and acquaintances are respect
fully invited to attend.
McGOWAN—In this city, on the 23rd inst., John 

McGowan, a native of County Armagh, Ire
land, in the 76th year of his age.

MALLETT—At Graham’s Road, New London, on 
the 20th ult„ Jane R„ wife of George Mallett, 
aged 40 years.

BAIZLEY—At Beech Hill, Hillsboro, Albert Ce., 
on the 20th inst, David Baizley, Parish Court 
Commissioner, aged 70 years'

ESTEY—At Jacksontown,Carleton Co„ on the 8th 
inst., Jonathan Estey, aged 71 years.

:Thursday,
Thursday; 21th—St. John Lodge of Perfection, 

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite—Annual 
Meeting.

Mayor’s Office, Feb, 23,1889,com
THE PRESENT ASPECT OF 

THE
Y. M. C. A.

The vocal singing class will meet to
morrow (Tuesday) evening at 8 o’clock. 
A full attendance of all who wish to fol
low up their studies in this branch is 
requested.

CAnxIVAL AF1ER CARNIVAL DRIVE.
This Carnival takes place onWedtes- 

day evening 27th. inst. The general pub
lic will be admitted both as spectators 
ard to compete for the handsome prizes 
which are offered.

Irish Question.T. G. McMullen, of Truro, is said to be 
the largest lumber manufacturer in Nova 
Scotia. He shipped 20,000,000 feet of 
lumber last year, and paid out $120,000 
in wages. NEW RIBBONS.Lecture By Hon. T. W. Anglin,

IN MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE,

TUESDAY EVE’G, FEB. 26,
AT 8 O’CLOCK,

The fishway invented and patented 
by Inspector Rogers, of Nova Scotia, is 
being adopted thoroughout France, Fin
land and Russia, as well as in numerous 
localities in the United States.

Black Casliinci'p Hosiery, Light and Heavy Weights 
Black Caslimere Glove#, “Kid Tipped,’" same as last;
LONG SILK GLOVES, LONG SWED GLOVES, LONG KID GLOVES.Under the auspices of the Irish Literary and 

Benevolent society.The skating races at Sussex have been 
postponed and will likely come off some 
time next week.

TI10 tournament to-morrow evening at 
Victoria rink promises to be a great suc
cess. Handsome medals are offered for 
competition and the number of entries 
will be large. Already the following 
local flyers have sent in their names : 
Amateur race—John Davidson, B. M. 
Duffey, Ned Duffey, Wm. Condon,
C’avins. Boys’ race—J. Donovan, Hugh 
McLauclilan.

Match race, Dingee and Lamb.
Backward race, G. Trites of Halifax 

and C. T. Gillespie of this city.
A number of local skaters are holding 

back until the evening of the races, when 
doubtless, the boys will turn out in force 
to capture the elegant medals which are 
offered.

The first Presbyterian church in Truro 
is the oldest Presbyterian church in 

The first Bible society in Can
ada and the first missionary prayer 
meeting was organized in connection 

this church.

Proceeeds for the Parnell Defence Fund. Music
byAtdmiMionS1cen^.n,TickeLs for sale at the 
usual places, by members of the society, and at 
the door on the evening of the lecture.

Canada.

Look at our Show Window for Hambwrga.N. B. B. G. A.
members of all the 1 Romanism as a Factor in 

Canadian Politics.
WHY SUFFER SO MUCHA'meeinig of the

H»tterit9 uf this Brigade will to held ; The Hillsboro Observer says: Hogs 
'his evening at 'hs.Band Hoojn Canjer- j ^ L^.^oTtbai 'one
oury Street to consider Carnnal matter , can scarcely move along the street for 
A full attendance requested. them, while their dolorous strains are

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ULLISON. 
LADIES and GENTLEMEN,

PAIN
From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, when

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

will most surely cure you. 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

. HO Prince Win. St.

even more distracting than the Sal va- 
a cold snap. j tion army music.

The cold wave reached St. John on Yht* steam-launch “Dorcas.” lately the 
Friday night last and continued increas- “Loyalist,” which has stood under our 
ing in intensity until yesterday when the ! windows for some time, was this, week 
w oather began to moderate. Yesterday hauled ashore, and now stands in the 
morning thé Thermometer showed 18 to street on ahealthy looking pair of bobs, 
20 tielow at Mount Pleasant. waiting for snow, to be transported

* : through the woods to the neighborhood
nmwEN’s thanks. of Caldeonia.—Annapolis Spectator.

Alfred yEV. T.F. FOTllERINGH.AM.will deliver a

ORANGE HALL,
Cor King and Germain streets, on

WEDNESDAY EVENING,
25th Instant.

We have the Largest Stock and! Finest Assortment of 
Overshoes, Rubbers and Rubber Clothing 

in St. John,Price 50ELECTRICAL NOTES.

An electric cigar lighter is about being 
generally introduced.

The commercial arc lamps are gener
ally said to be of 2,000 nominal candle 
power.

The results of the new French process 
of electrically engraving on glass are said 
to be of marvelous delicacy.

Experts claim that the idea of street 
illumination by incandescent lamps is a 
fallacious and mistaken one.

America still depends upon foreign 
makers for a supply of commercial elec
trical measuring instruments.

In lighting Paris all machinery, wires 
and apparatus employed must be exclu
sively of French manufacture.

Electricity during a storm, according 
to Sohncke’s theory, results from the 
friction of drops of ice and water.

Considerable opposition from interested 
parties is being met with in the under
ground electric railway in London.

Indies Overshoes from 75 ets.
Boys Overshoes at 75 ets.ADMISSION 10 cents.

Chief Engineer Johnson on behalf of, Dr. Bradley of the Petitcodiah Steam
:hen'°rtt MeJ,7.dRirir HumTev taf "Ve'' lew
his thanks to . leesrs. R. B. P • steamer is now in frame. Work on the
and W. G. Brown for supplying the fire- ; imu engine and boiler is now making 
men with hot coffee and refreshments at progress, and the company will have 
the indiantnwn fire oq- Saturday morn- ! the boat finished within the time promis
ing. * | ed.

Hens Overshoes from 1.15.VESSELS We are Headquarters for Rubber Goods and guarantee you entire 

satisfaction, and will positively give you the Best Value for your money 

you can obtain anywhere,

Town Tatlle.
Mr. John S. McLaren is probably the 

most persistant collector of curios in 
St. John. His cabinet of coins contains 
some of the old money of Saxon times in 
the days of the Heptarchy, pieces of the 
reign of William the Conqueror, and so 
on down thorough the reign of the Nor
man, Plantagenet, Tudor, Stuart and 
Hanovarian Sovereigns down to the 
reign of Victoria, including a complete 
set of the coins of the Jubilee year. Of 
war medals he has a large collection, and 
among them most of those issued during 
the past half century. No less than 
five old fashioned cabinet clocks adorn 
the halls and rooms of his house. 
One of these is at least one hundred 
and fifty years old, and apparently as 
good as ever. Two of Mr, McLaren’s 
curios are of the Revolutionary period, 
one of them being the quadrant of Paul 
Jones, perhaps the very one lie had on 
board the Bonhomme Richard when he 
captured the Serapis, and the other being 
the coal scuttle of Bendict Arnold. Paul 
Jones, whose réal name was John Paul, 
was a Scotchman, born at Arbigland on 
the Solway Frith in 1747. He died in 
Paris on tho 18th July 1792. An acquain
tance of his, Simon Graham, who after
wards resided at Ricbibucto, bought the 
quadrant from Miss Paul, sister of the 
famous Commodore, and so it came to 
New Branswick and was recently pur
chased by Mr. McLaren. Benedict Ar
nold’s Coal scuttle is very large and 
heavy, made of pure copper, and looks as 
ifit might last for another hundred years. 
Arnold’s name is stamped or cut upon it 
and can still be read, although the en
graving is much worn.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
Wanted immediately to load ooal

—FOR—

Providence, R. I

I
Port of St. John.

CLEARED.
Feb 25—Sell Centennial, 134, Cripps, New York. AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,antimated TABLEAUX.’’ Mr. George Seamens, Botsford street,

By request the entertainment which 1 bas in his possession an old fsshioned 
took place in fit. Paul’s church Sunday ] Tte'wtaiel deâendJd to Mrs.

school room on Wednesday evening last, Seamans, from her grandmother, Mrs. 
consisting of animated tableaux, music, Hodgson, and it was brought by Mrs. 
etc., will be repeated tomorrow evening ’ Hodgson’s mother from England, so that 
at eight o’clock, at the same place. Ad- at a low estimate it is upwards of 100 
mission ten cents. years old.—Moncton Times.

65 CHARLOTTE STREET.Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

^ At Halifax. 22nd inst, bark Henrick Ibsen, from
As Yarmouth, 25rd inst, brigt M E Cvpiel, from 

West Indies: sch Yarmouth Packet, hence. 
CLEARED.

At Halifax, 21st inst, brigt Ned White, El well, 
for New York; sch Lynx, for this port; 22nd, bark 
Triade Tarabochia, for Barrow-in-Furness,

At Yarmouth, 23rd inst, schs Lilly E, for Deme- 
rara, and Olivia, for this port.

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

At Liverpool, 25th inst, bark David Taylor, 
Grafton, hence. „ . „ ...

At Newport 20th inst, ship Frank Carvill, Chap-
mAt'DubH^r2^d>mst, bark Falmouth, Merriam, 
from New York. , „ .

At Barbados. 31st nit, sch Byron M, LeCain, 
from Demcrara.

BY Manufacturers Selling Agents.

TOWNSHEND & CO., WEIGHTY WOBDS
I’AKRNBOKO. >. N.

Feb. 18,1889.

------FOR—-
The temperance partv of Springhill is 

preparing for its crusade. A notice has 
Mr. S. IX Scott of the Sun is to occupy been posted by the manager of the coll- 

theInstitute platform thisevening. His ^^1^5322^0^5 

subject is: “A chapter on Home Historj. the law. Those who do so will be dis-
Prior to the lecture Harrison’s orchestra missed. All parties secretly engaged in 
Will discourse the following music: , n ten ^TtoTli

CANADA’S DAUGHTERS!THE INSTITt TK LECTURE.
SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.

The Enormous Regular Sales of 
Thousands of Boxes of

RECEIVED THIS DAY,

5 Bbls North Shore Oysters,
15 Bbls Buctouche Oysters.

IN STORE,

30 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters, Lambs 
Tongues, Pigs Feet, Sweet Cider.

FOR SALE
1. Overture—Touight we say farewell. IDEAL For all

Waters. Waters.

out.

family. Apply to DUNCAN BROWN, 49 Brntain 
streêt, city. ________-

request)— ;
* K.--ÆS hJe\eei^advi«Fthat'the’steamerSten- 

Cornet solo—Clover Leaf—Casey Mr. E. J. ley, after to-day, will temporarily stop
. fo^^^'hTboStrugS-X'srcd":

For all
SAILED.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING 

DEPARTMENT.

^ From'CardUfl^lsUnst, barks SuPatrick^Baker,
f°From1London?21st kiaG bark Paragon, Doanc, 
for Buenos Ayres.victoria rink. &c. She will be on the route again in a

Bandand th^even | -k™d .nthe -an ti^ mails
ing. Mr. A. Busbj, general passenger boats between Capes Tormentine and 
agent I. C. R., has kindly managed to i Traverse, 
have the 8 p. m. train on Tuesday held

till 10.30 p. m., for convenience of The Halifax Ladies' College, 
persons attending the tournament. The An appeal is made by Rev, Robert 
follow ing are the entries for the tourna- La}ng 0f the Halifax Ladies’ College, for 
ieurr™oPhnÂayC,lTi)^y; subscriptions to itsstock shares ofwhich 

Ned Dnffey, Alfred Gavins, Wm. Condon are sold at $25 each, and contributions 
and 8. Bissett. Match Race, Dingee and from others having the cause of a higher 
Lamb. Boys Race—J. Donovan and fema]e education at heart, Savs Mr.

». HstASts? — | tüï.î/sSr™ „

convenient site has been purchased,

> Foreign Porte.
ARRIVED.

Is the best proof that the public know and appreciate its Magical Cleansing 
Properties and Thorough Sterling Value. Being FULL WEIGHT, 

it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.

A lady writes: “I find it saves Time and material, as the clothes require lest 
rubbing, no boiling, and wash a much purer color than with ordinary Soap. I recom
mend it to every housewife.”

Every bar weighs 10 oz. Cannot injure the most delicate fabric.

VST SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

€11 AS. H. JACKSON,Macaulay Bros. & Go. At Genoa, 18th inst, bark Pohona, Jamieson,
flAt MobUe,ft20th inst, bark Mary Graham 

om Rio Janeiro.

NOTICE.
*

^ At Pjpjadelphia, 21st inst, bark Romance, Toye,
rAt RioDJaneirô, 22nd ult, bark Wolfe, Whalen, 

from Cardiff,

Our Special Shirt, for 1889, 
OPEN FRONT.

Special Inducements are now 
offered by the well known 
CITY MARKET CLOTH
ING HALL to all who are in 
want of First Class Goods.

SPECIAL SALE, 
during the remainder of this 
month, and Very Low Prices.

ALL
my stock of Good Ready Made 
Clothing and Gents Furnishing 
Goods have been remarked and are 
now offered during this Special Sale 
at prices that are startling, and must 
be cleaned out to make room for New 
Spring Goods.

MENS,
YOUTHS,

BOYS,

x from Nu évitas, and ordered to Philadelphia. 

Jamaica, via Vineyard Haven,
II Sole Manufacturer.WM. LOGAN,*

!
a! ■I % CLEARED.

At Now York, 21et inet, ship New City, Bray. foJ 
Calcutta; bark Calliope, Nickerson, for Bristol.

At Boston, 21st inst, brigt Anglo, Hattson, for
At^PeneacoIa, 21st inst, bark Annot, Lyle, for 

Liverpool.

If HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE.II* It”*,* oAû, ! buildings have been erected, and the
A half holiday next Wednesday after- j ^ £rniahed ftt a C08l ofa littie over

$40,000. Fears were entertained at the 
The Union question will be considered tjme that our buildings were projected 

this evening by the Portland Council. on mo «tensive a Btato.lt ta most gratify- 
Meeting of all interested in the Garni- j to know that results have not justified

ral, at. Berryman’s hall this evenmg. ^ ^ Already our bnlMinga
A Chapter in Home History; lecture are t00 8man and onr accommodation 

by & D. Icott, in the Instate conree this e inadequate. Last September,on
evening. . . , , ,

„ , „ . the opening of the el
s„»m°efe^t»oo^:i,Tvem necessary to remoye the Conservatory of 

ing at 9 o'clock. Music to a house near the college which
The Irish question wU be discussed by ! “>e Board were fortunate in being able 

Hon. T. W. Anglin at the Institute to- to secure. This arrangement, al- 
morrow evening. though the very best that could
* At the Institute : The Amateur Min- be made in the circumstances, is 

strels Thursday and Friday evenings, ! expensive, inconvenient and inade- 
and Saturday matinee. qnate, and could not lie continued for

,St. Paul s needlework and woman’s aid any length of time. We must have a 
society will meet this evening at Mrs. j10me for onr Conservatory within our 
Hazen’s, Chipman 1 ace. own grounds. Our Dining Hall is too

Romanism as a factor in ( anndian glllftn There are 225 students at. present 
O* : ««ending U.e college a„d_Conservnlory

, . of Musie. Of this number <5 are resident
i^ttST^ÎSS students. Even for these together with 

mental concert, with readings l.v Miss eight or ten resident teachers, onr dm-
ing accommodation is altogether 
insufficient. And inasmuch as

We invite your attention to the well assorted stock of 
HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE 

to be found in our Retail Department.
We ask special attention to onr TABI.K (TTMIKY 

and PI.ATED WAKE.
We have opened new lines in Plated Spoons, Forks. 

Ladles, etc., all for sale as low ae any others 
in Ike trade.

n a1
SAILED.

From Rio Janeiro, 23rd nit, bark Auriga, Davis* 
for this port. ....

From St Domingo, 19th inst, sch Avalon, Mil-
keFrom^^anafl6th inst, sch Hattie Turner, for 
Pascagoula.

From Antwerp, 20th inst, stmr Wandrabm, Po- 
varth,for Halifax.

From New York, 21st inst, bark Luvuka, Har
ris, for Antwerp; brigt Ohio, for Rosario.

From Vineyard Haven. 20th inst, bark 
Portland: Hattie H, for Boston.

IfRev. Dr. Macrae, in his sermon last 
night touched on the question of the 
millienium, and in the course of hi@ re
marks said that he believed we are now 
living in this millenium period and that 
period commenced with the career of 
Christ on Earth. Dr. Macrae is an inde
pendent and original thinker and argued 
his theory to a satisfactory demonstra- 

If this be the millenium period,

$5
«it s

s- • }

It 11

Cl *5s, it was found s Linden,n for

If I! CLARKE, KERR * THORNEMemoranda.
si

Passed Cape Horn. Dec 16th, 
Briscoe, from Cardiff for Callao.

Passed Deal, 21st inst, bark 
from London for New York.

In port at Barbados, 5th in

Cle-tlOn.
however, there are some things that 
sadly need looking after. The doctor 
should endeavour to . impress his 
views on some of his lire them 
of the St. John presbytery 
because possibly it would prevent some 
of the fiery spirits of that worthy body 
from making war upon each other. There 
is one thing however that gives us hope. 
According to the reverend doctor’s view 
the millenium peri ml commenced about 
1889 years ago. It has therefore taken ns 
close upon nineteen hundred years to at
tain our present stock of Christian’ chanty 
and if the same rate of progression pre
vails in the future as in the past there is 
very little danger of the final catastrophe 
for a few centuries more.

)g =.
II 60 Prince William Street.H bark Ponemnb, 

Crusader, Scott,
I a: FAMOUS COMBINATION STOVE.SI

Si _n port at Barbados,
Ryder, from Rio Janeiro tor Oueenstown- 
tresa: brigta Highlander, Morrison, fo

inst. bark Tuck Sing, 
ir Queenstown—in dis-11

li BEi'ar r?inaan:-.
Achsah, Mussella.anu Florid, Crosby, schr Car- 
lottn. Read.

THE MOST COMPLETE 
STOVE IN THE 

MARKET.

rl 1

IS and CHILDREN’Sis» Isg 14h Soils, Onnis, liters nlNotice to Mariners.

5 -ail The captain of the port at Cardenas has 
notice that the buoys swept away by the hurricane 
of Sept 4,1888, have been replaced and a draft of 
15i feet of water can now be carried into and out 
of port as formerly.

rl
Up

11
£

OS 5 And a fine assortment of
tient* Furnishing tioods.
I, also, have on hand one of the Finest 

Stocks of

I SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

STEAMRKS.
Damera, at London, in port Feb 49.

Blanchard. If Circular, Fire, Pot and Grate, Ventilated Oven. Fire readily 
controlled and can be retained over Night with ABSOLUTE 
CERTAINTY. Suidasses any Cooking Range. Works equaUg well 
with either Hard or Soft Coal.

5 8
? FBrevltlew. j there are the best prospects that tike in- 

A buffalo role, found by the police on 1 gtitution will grow, it is evident that we 
the corner of Pitt street and Elliot Row, mugt h ft Dining Hall far beyond 
mas returned to the owner, Mr. leters, v .. Jw% ., .I’rincesa street. present dimensions. In the next place

jaisssasüssrt
was set on its legs without much trouble 
however.

Fine French Cambric, Regatta Percales 

and Oxford Shirtings for Custom 
Made Shirts.

Plain and Fancy Flannel Shirts.

Scotch and English Cloths
for Custom Work which will be made up 
to order very low, and perfect Fitting 
Garments Guaranteed.
Donft forget the Place,

Friedrich, in port at London, Nov 1st.
Henry, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26.
Valvog, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26.
Kambira, from Montevideo via N York, Jan 2nd. 
Gestemunde, from Stettin via New York, Dec 22. 
Joseph, at Rio Janeiro, in port Jan 8,
Warsaw, at Rio Janeiro, in port Jan 21.

Please Call and Examine.
1*5 JOHN E. WILSON, - 234 Union Street,

_____________Sole Agent for Saint John.
There are some persons who insist 

upon believing that money cannot be 
made out of law. But then these persons 
are not lawyers and therefore are not 
fully posted. The initiated know that 
there is a barrel of money in law for the 
lawyers no matter how little the litigants 
get out of it. Speaking of lawyers incomes 
a gentleman who is well posted said that 
a half century ago a well known lawyer 
of this city some of whose descendents 
still live decided to build himself a house. 
The building lie erected was and still is 
one of the most massive and expensive 
dwellings in St John. A large number 
of men were employed in the building 
and every Saturday night the lawyer 
paid thorn out of the retainers he had 
received during the week. Referring to 
more modern times my informant said 
that a legal gentleman still living earned 
the large sum of $25,000 in less than a 
year from his fees and retainers. From 
this it will be seen that the legal profes
sion is well paid, at least men of marked 
ability and reputation can earn large 
sums of money but to gain wealth in the 
legal profession a man has to be a gen
uine slave.

suffice to say that the college is at pres
ent full to its utmost capacity, besides 
having a rented house outside. It will 
thus be seen bow urgent the demand 
is for increased accommodation.

The college is at the present both fi nan- 
The death rate of Halifax last month daily and educationally a marked sac- 

according to the return just issued by cess. But to insure progress, to main- 
the department of agriculture, was the tain ita presentefficiency even, increased 
fifth highest in Canada, viz, 2.20. St. accommodation must be provided. This 
John is given at 1.88. will require $18,000, and if the new build-

mnWoB ing is to be ready for next September Saturday evening the wnptoyes of operationa wm have to be begun without 
Emerson & Iisbers establishment pre- much delay. Almost immediate action 
sented John Setfndge with a handromj ig uecea8ary in regard to building 
pld chani and S. «here with a gold- operationfl> but the Directors do 
headed cane. BoUi tiiew’ J not feel that they can assume this addit-
have left theemplo} of the firm to engage jonaj regponsibility without first appeal- 
in business of their own own. ing t0 the good will and liberality of our

people and securing some guarantee that 
they will be supported. This appeal they 
now make in the firm conviction that the 
necessities of the case and the justice of 
the cause will secure a ready ana ample

Auriga, from Rio Janeiro, aid Jan 23.
Bertie Biglow, at New York, in port Feb 22. 
Margaret Mitchell, from Rio Janeiro, vie Barba 
doe, sailed Jan 5.
Stormy Petrel, at Buenos Ayres, in por 
OdBh, from Londonderry, sld Dec 16th.
Ella Moore, from Gravesend, sailed Feb 16. 
Active, from-------
Martin Luther, from Rio Janeiro, sailed Jan 11.
Havelock, from-------
Finn, at Dublin, sailed Jan 13th.
OrtmfcM,ttt Rio Janeiro,in port Dec 12
Myrtle,’at Buenos Ayres, in port Nov 5.
Forest, at Buenos Ayrea, in port Feb 12.
Marie Siedenberg, at New York, in 
Parthenia, at Montevideo, in port D

fV SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

City Market Clothing Hall,MAGADLAY BROS. & Go.,The bible class of Mies Bartlett (Chris
tian scientist) Sunday afternoon was 
largely attended. Rev. Wm. Lawson 
was among those present.

51 Charlotte Street,
rt Jan 28. T. Y0UNG-CLAUS,61 and 63 King St.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,LABRADOR HERRING,
MANUFACTURERS OF

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.
DANGER!

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS,

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, ttc.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

portFeb 10.

80 Bbls and Hf Bbls 
FAT, BRIGHT HERRING.

W. F. HATHEWAY,
17 and 18 South Wharf.

BRIGANTINES. 
Echo, at Darien, in port Jan 23.

People having Feather beds and Pillows do not seem 
to realize the danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Onr steam nlaunmng process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 

leaves the feathers in abetter condition than ever.
Leave Orders at

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Information has been received of the 
loss of the barque Josie Trdop, with Capte 
cook and ten of her crew, off Hatteras. 
Six men were saved. The vessel was 
built by David Lynch in 1881 and owned 
by Troop & Son. She was 1099 tons régis- ; 
ter and partially insured. None of her 
ere v were from St.

NOTICE.Capital Paid in
response. ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

Tj-AIsTOIZBrO-, application wiH be made at tiie^ next ensuing
for the passing of an act to incorporate the Ex
hibition Association of the City and County of St. 
John, giving to said Association power to hold 
exhibitions of an industrial and other character, 
and to do all lawful acts in furtherance thereof, 
to hold real and personal property for the purpose 
of exeibitions and for the management of the prop
erty of tho Association, with further power to do 
anything necessary to holding exhibitions and 
making the same conductive to the development 
of the resources of the Province.

Equity Court.
Before His Honor Judge Palmer in the 

Equity Court this morning the cause of 
Rheaume vs. Rheaume involving the 
custody of a child of the partiek came 
on for bearing. The child in question is 
a little girl, now about five years of age 
and as the father and mother cannot 
agree to live together, the father being in 
business as a commission merchant in 
Quebec, desires to take the child from 
the custody of the mother with whom 
the little one is at present. The father, 
Lucien Rheaume is represented by R. 
R. Ritchie and E. McLeod, Q. C. as coun
sel while the interests of the mother are 
cared for by R. C. Skinner and Dr. Silas 
Alward. The counsel met together and 
endeavored to reach a settlement of the 
differences and came into court asking 
an adjournment until three o’clock this 
afternoon when the matter will be taken 
up again. His Honor allowei the ad
journment

Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1888,

9845,720.48.Feb. 25th, 1889,

GOLDEN EAGLE 
DAIST
GOLDEN STAR

EXTRA a 
TELLOW C. 
GRANULATED

rol.iitc (onr*.
In the Probate Court on Saturday 

afternoon the Price matter came up for 
distribution as previously announced in 
the Gazette. The question was whether 
the nephews and neices, grand nephews 
and grand neices should have equal 
shares. His honor Judge Skinner said 
he would issue a decree for a distribution 
per Striper which means that the living 
brother and sister of the deceased wifi
each get a sixth of the estate, the chil
dren of deceased brothers and sisters 
will get their parents share distributed 
among them, and the grand children of 
deceased’s brothers and sisters will re
ceive only the share their parents, if 
alive would

City Police Court.
Albert Coates drunk on Carleton street 

and Robert Burns drunk on Charlotte 
street were each fined $5.

Offices of the Company,
17 State Street, 43 Wall Street, 

BOSTON. NEW YORK.
Chamber Commerce,1169
BALTIMORE. «

1FL0DB.
Jackson Street, 

CHICAGO. Ungar’s Steam Laundry, 
RANGES, STOVES, *c.

Personal.
Hon. D. L. Hanington is at the Royal.
Dr. C. P. Tupper, Amherst, has return

ed from his trip to Philadelphia.
A. B. Boak, Halifax, and J. H.

Zile of the Canada Pacific Railroad 
at the Royal, yesterday.

Hon. T. W. Anglin arrived in the 
city Saturday and is the guest of Dr. 
Travers. -

W. W. Robertson of the Bank of In ova 
Scotia agency at Fredericton bas been 
promoted to a position In the bank at St. 
John, and is succeeded at Fredericton by 
Geo. W. Brtbbitt, who has been in the 
employ of the bank for a year and a half.

John A. Sinclair has returned from 
Dalhousie College where he has jost pil
ed his second year’s examination in law.

Wv. J. PARKS, 
Secretary.

VJtOOM & ARNOLD, Agte.

St. John, N. B., Feb. 5th, 1889.
Van-
were LANDING,Prices Low.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :

Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.
Together with a Hull supply ol

ZECITŒEïEZtST HARDWARE.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

A. G. BOWESt& Co., 21 Canterbury St.

St. John and Digby and 
Annapolis.I F. 1 Car Granulated Sugar,

1 ,, Simon Pure Flour, 
50 Bbls Dried Apples,
20 „ Table Salt,
10 „ Whiting.
2 Cases Nutmegs,

,, Figs, 1 lb boxes,
14 Tubs Choice Butter, 
100 Half Chests Tea.

)
Ntmr I.4YHDOIVXK

WILL LEAVE WHARF, Ruin's W Job», EVERY

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,

17 and 18 South Wharf.
Point, St-

MARRIED.
2S9-

at seven o’clock, local time, and return same day. 
Freight received at warehouse daily up to five

MILBERY-HUTCHINSON-At the residence o5 
the bride’s father, Upper Wioklow, Carleton 
Co., on the 13th inst., by the Rer. John Perry, 
Mr, Chalmers B, Milbery to Mise Bra Secord. 
daughter of Matthew Hutchinson.

If you wish a fin© imported Havana ________ __
cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong, Dfuitb, the murderer and robber, was 
call at Louis Green’s, 59 King street; sat- » guillotined at Hamburg yesterday. He

| was impenitent to the last.

Portland Police Court.
There was no business before the Port

land Police Court this morning.

J. H. HARDING, 
Agent Dept. Marine.GEO. S. deFOREST&SONS.

isfaction guaranteed.

MC239 <t POOR DOCUMENT>
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